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INTRODUCTION 
Intensive cultural practices have been employed since the 1960s 
(McAlpine et al. 1966) in research and commercial forestry to develop 
tree stands with shortened rotation as compared to conventional forestry 
practice. A wide range of harvest utilization from short rotation, 
intensive culture (SRIC) plantations is possible, due to the variety of 
practices included within the description of SRIC systems. Utilization 
is, in turn, the single most important determinant affecting the design 
of forest management. Though SRIC practices have been developed for 
maximum yield production from a natural forest system, SRIC has, to a 
large degree, become equated with plantation forestry and with the use of 
fast growing tree species. Both systems involve the conversion of 
marginally productive lands to commercially productive forest. 
The genus Populus seems particularly suited for use in intensive 
management since trees of tliis genus are mid-successional forest 
community members. As such, species and hybrids of the genus are easily 
adapted to all aspects of SRIC management and genetic improvement, making 
them excellent candidates for supplying current markets and expanding the 
market of forest products. The almost world-wide natural distribution of 
Populus species gives them the advantage of easy site adaptability within 
large geographic bounds. 
Poplar cultivation for biomass appears to hold great interest for 
countries without sufficient, proven alternatives. In North America, 
where a large and diverse forest resourse exists, poplar forestry is 
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largely limited to the utilization of natural aspen stands. The lack of 
commitment of funds for the research and development of poplar biomass 
culture is a major barrier to its expanded use in the United States. 
As with all modification of natural ecosystems, problems arise from 
the imbalance which results from plantation forestry. In SRIC poplar 
plantations, these imbalances are often manifested in naturally occurring 
pest populations that, under intensive management, fluctuate either 
frequently or continuously above an economic threshold. Pest management 
research and development resulted from recognition of the potential 
limitations in economic gain that pest populations might impose on 
plantations under short rotation, intensive culture management. 
Integration of pest management practices into the overall SRIC 
management plans continues. Continued investigations in SRIC include 
determining the extent of damage caused by specific pests, the potential 
of poplar cultivation in face of pest attack and the identification of 
new organisms whose affects on poplar growth and function may give them 
pest status. Information on the occurrence and form of pest resistance 
in poplars can be used in tree improvement programs designed to produce 
plant materials with greater resistance to economically important pests. 
The purpose of this study was to observe and interpret the 
interaction of plantation management, aspects of tree biology (including 
disease resistance) and effects of specific leaf pathogens on the growth 
and yield of selected poplar clones. Field information was to be 
gathered from plantings designed to test: 1) the affects of combinations 
of genetically based poplar leaf rust resistance levels in selected 
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hybrids and 2) pest management practices on the yield of poplar under 
SRIC. These data were to be collected in three North Central states and 
supplemented by observations from poplar plantations in the Netherlands. 
Stand establishment procedures from the North Central investigations are 
presented with epidemiological investigations carried out in the 
Netherlands. 
In the Netherlands, plantations of newly developed hybrids of 
Populus trichocarpa Torr. and Gray, P. nigra L. and P. deltoides Marsh., 
were evaluated for severity of attack by leaf rust (Melampsora 
species). The spread of the pathogen was observed with particular 
reference to host genetic barriers to its mobility in the field. 
A. review of management design considerations in SRIC poplar forestry 
is given. Recommendations specifically address pest problems under SRIC 
and their solution through integrated use of all management decisions. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
SRIC (Short Rotation, Intensive Culture) of Poplar 
Successful establishment is germane to the economic success of 
poplar plantations and involves the careful juxtaposition of several 
biological and environmental characters with intensive silvicultural 
practices. Among these are tree growth, form and potential, wood quality 
and pest resistance, site quality and site preparation. In plantation 
forestry, virtually all factors affecting survival can be manipulated. 
Utilization of harvest will dictate the specific combination of 
controllable factors. 
Ninety percent survival is considered minimum to ensure adequate 
returns on intensive labor and capital investment required in these 
systems (Randall and Krinard 1977). To achieve this vigorous, pest-free 
planting stock of known genetic quality must be planted in prepared, 
marginal sites. Planting stock must be evaluated for several intrinsic 
factors influencing survival and site utilization potential. 
Shortcomings in site quality must be compensated for by intensive 
cultural methods, with particular attention to moisture and nutrient 
availability. 
Production of planting stock 
Time of cutting harvest, position on and age of parent material, 
dimensions of planting stock, moisture content, presence or absence of 
pests and storage preparation, conditions and duration influence the 
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survival of hardwood cutting stock. Partially genetically controlled 
characters such as rooting ability and pest resistance interface with 
these clonal and environmental effects to influence establishment 
success. In tests using cuttings made from September to March, cuttings 
harvested in December showed greatest percentage survival (Hansen et al. 
1983). Cuttings made before December were significantly inferior in 
survivability to materials cut in December. Survival of cuttings made 
between December and March was not significantly different than survival 
of December cut materials. Cuttings made in September had the lowest 
overall survival. 
The age of parent material and the position from which cuttings are 
made on the parent influence the rooting ability of poplar cuttings. 
Tests have shown only 6 to 16 percent survival of cuttings made from 
parent material over 10 years of age (Zsuffa 1976). Cuttings from 1 to 2 
year old seedlings or stump sprouts are recommended (Hansen et al. 1983). 
Poplar cuttings of the same diameter showed markedly increased survival 
with origin from decreasing height on branch and stem of the parent 
(Hansen and Tolsted 1981). Lower stem position corresponds with 
increased age of parent and increased cutting diameter. In hydroponic 
culture, paper birch (Betula paperifera L.) branch cuttings rooted 
faster than stem cuttings (Hoyle 1982). 
Cutting diameter appears to have greater Influence on root 
development and survival potential of hardwood stock than length of 
cutting. A comparison of rooting abilities of .5 m, 2.4 m and 4.6 m stem 
cuttings demonstrated the capacity of shorter planting stock to 
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compensate for initial length differences (Heilmann and Ekau 1979). Over 
a six year period, the magnitude of length differences was not sustained, 
with shortest cuttings having the greatest percentage of length increase. 
In the same study, both frequency and degree of stem crookedness were 
greatest in the longest cutting stock (90 percent); an important 
consideration when managing for construction and veneer timbers. 
Recommendations for cutting length vary from 20 cm to greater than 1 
meter. Thirty cm hardwood cuttings have demonstrated more than 90 
percent survival in direct field planting (Siren and Sivertsson 1976). 
Shorter planting stock is recommended for use in fully prepared sites 
where soil contact, moisture and nutrient availability are optimized. In 
sites where moisture is limiting, longer sets may increase survival 
percentages. Irrigation techniques, commonly used in intensive 
silviculture, offset the effects of low ground moisture. 
Survival and growth of hardwood poplar cuttings increase with 
increased cutting diameter, associated with increased moisture content 
and early root formation. An average cutting diameter of greater than 9 
mm is recommended for direct field planting of hardwood materials (Hansen 
and Tolsted 1981, Hansen et al. 1983). However, poplar clones do not 
perform consistently when cutting diameters are compared. Some clones 
showed 100 percent survival at diameters under 6 mm, others showed 90 
percent survival with diameters between 9 and 16 cm (Dickmann et al. 
1980). 
Cutting diameter influences on survivability are due, in part, to 
moisture content of the planting stock. Unrooted cuttings that have been 
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soaked in water before planting demonstrated increased rooting ability 
over non soaked counterparts (Peterson and Phipps 1976). Current 
recommendations include soaking of 1 X 20 cm (3/8 X 8 inch) hardwood 
cuttings for from 7 to 10 days prior to planting in order to Increase 
survival percentage and early growth (Hansen et al. 1983). 
Preparation of cuttings for cold storage before planting includes 
containment in moisture resistant or retaining materials to prevent 
desiccation. Storage temperatures just below freezing; -3 to -1°C 
(26-29"F) have been suggested to reduce respiration (and moisture 
thereby) and the probability of pest activity associated with 
deteriorated and/or non-viable cuttings that fail to survive after field 
planting (Ostry and McNabb 1982a). 
Cuttings may be stored for up to 6 months in temperatures near 
freezing but recommendations for cutting harvest in December and planting 
by mid-May preclude such long storage periods. Increased time of storage 
corresponded to Increased loss of cutting material, largely resultant 
from the effects of black stem disease (Ostry and McNabb 1982a). The 
combined effects of Cytospora chrysosperma (Pers.) Fr. and Phomopsis 
macrospora were associated with black stem disease that results in 
reduced cutting survival and planting materials increasingly susceptible 
to moisture stress. Investigations continue to find clones with storage 
survivability that is increasingly under genetic control. 
Fungicide treatments of hardwood cuttings prior to storage between 
-3 and -1°C (26 and 29'C) have not produced statistically significant 
improvements in survival of cuttings over those untreated before storage 
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at the f me temperatures (Ostry and McNabb 1982b). Costs of fungicide 
treatment limit its application and, where storage temperatures can be 
maintained between -3.3 and .5*C, cold storage is the preferred and 
recommended method. 
Studies have indicated that cutting survival also may be correlated 
with low nutrient and exogenous auxin levels (Hoyle 1982). 
Stand establishment 
Intensive culture plantations are specifically designed to take 
advantage of marginal lands, including acreages singularly suitable for 
success with intensively managed, agronomic crops. To this extent, 
intensive sllvicultural practices are required and, by definition, 
incorporated in intensive forest management systems. Sites of silt-sand 
to silt-loam quality are recommended for poplar plantations based on soil 
type availability and the occurrence of natural stands of the most widely 
cultivated poplar species and/or clones. 
The most important aspect of successful establishment of poplar 
plantations is adequate management of competing flora. To whatever 
extent weed species are managed, Populus species are intrinsically 
capable of swift, full site utilization due to basic physiologic 
characters that allow poplars, in general,.,^to pioneer in non-forested 
areas. As a mld-successlonal species, the genus dominates in 
transitional forest habitats, competing successfully for available 
moisture, nutrients and radiant energy (Vail 1982). Because of the 
dependence on high cutting survival, use of poplar in short rotation 
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intensive culture systems dictates considerable efforts in weed 
management. Research has demonstrated that fast growing species, such as 
poplar, are able to withstand moderate plant competition and respond 
positively to management practices. 
Extensive cultivation and incorporation of pre- and post-emergent 
herbicides are recommended for conversion of non-forested sites to 
intensive culture plantations (Hansen et al. 1983), especially when using 
unrooted planting stock. Typical planting sites include abandoned 
farmlands, burned-over lands and marginal agricultural sites, all with 
well established competing vegetation (Stephens 1976). The use of poplar 
for intensive culture has been suggested in classic alluvium and 
mesophytic upland sites. 
Tree survival and growth are much improved in competition free 
environments. Increases of 750 percent in growth of white ash 
(Fraxinus americana L.) have been demonstrated in tests comparing sites 
where scalp treatments were employed to manage competitors to sites where 
competing vegetation was managed through tilling, plowing and herbicide 
use (Althen 1970). Current prescriptions included fall plowing, treatment 
of acreage with post emergent herbicide and follow up with disc harrowing 
and another plowing. Final treatment, before planting in spring, included 
additional discing and pre-emergent herbicide use (Hansen et al. 1983). 
Herbicides employed during fall site preparation have included 
1 2 
glyphosate (N-(phosphonomethyl)glycine), simazine (2-chloro-4,6-
^Monsanto Agricultural Products Company, 800 North Lindbergh Blvd., 
St. Louis, MO., 63166. 
^Ciba-Geigy Corporation, Agricultural Division, P. 0. Box 18300 
Greensboro, NC 27419, 
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bis(ethylamino)-8-triazine), diphenamid^ (N,N-diinethyl-2, 
2-diphenylaceCamide) and DCPA^ (dimethy tetrachloroterephthalate) 
(Hansen et al. 1983). Their use during the growing season is precluded by 
damaging effects to poplar cuttings. Concentrations of chemical herbicide 
low enough to prevent damage to poplar are unable to manage competing 
flora. 
Fallowing the season before site preparation has been investigated as 
a weed management technique (Belanger and Saucier 1975, Francis 1982). 
Comparison of survival, height and diameter growth of poplars established 
on sites either fallowed or planted with a cover crop revealed significant 
advantages to fallowing as many as 11 years after planting (Francis 1982). 
The scarcity of agricultural acreage is a major deterrent to use of this 
technique. 
Studies of competing vegetation in intensive culture systems suggest 
the need for management during the first 1 1/2 years from the time of 
planting (Dawson and Noste 1976). Of greatest concern in selecting 
herbicides for use during the growing season are their phytotoxic 
properties. Poplar is particularly susceptible to most herbicide 
formulations due to its indeterminant growth pattern, thin protective bark 
layers and shallow rooting. 
3 
Nor-Am Chemical Co., 3509 Silverside Rd. P.O. Box 7495 
Wilmington, DE 19803. 
4SDS Biotech Corp. Agricultural Chemicals Business, 7528 Auburn Rd. 
P.O. Box 348 Painesville, OH 44077. 
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Substitute urea herbicides have a demonstrated potential for use with 
Populus (Cram 1967, Heiligmann 1975, Esau and Morgan 1977, DeBell 1975). 
Applications do not inhibit rooting or top growth of Populus cuttings. 
Substituted urea derivatives include monuron, diuron, fenuron and linuron 
(Heiligmann 1975, Carvell and Berthy 1965). 
Soil texture and organic matter content affect the rate and frequency 
of herbicide application (Heiligmann 1975, Dawson and Noste 1976). 
Cultivation, irrigation and fertilization of plantings influence herbicide 
efficacy. Particulars of application require adjustment for soil type and 
culture practices employed. Mechanical incorporation has been shown to 
increase herbicide efficacy without a change in effects on poplar (Esau 
and Morgan 1977), Spacing also influences herbicide use. To the degree 
that full site utilization is quickly achieved, the necessity of weed 
_management will be reduced. In spacings of 1 X 1 m (3 X 3 ft) weed 
competitors are shaded out by the middle to the end of the second growing 
season (Hansen et al. 1983). The closing crown eliminates the need for 
further weed management. 
Employing ground cover vegetation alone and in combination with 
herbicide application to manage competing vegetation has been studied 
(Hansen et al. 1979). Two nitrogen fixing legumes, crown vetch and bird's 
foot trefoil, successfully manage weed competition without herbicide use, 
allowing 95 to 98 percent survival of field planted poplar hardwood 
cuttings, respectively. Their nitrogen fixing capabilities give them 
added advantage as soil améliorants. 
Species of Populus are known to establish mycorrhizal relationships 
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with several fungi (Walker 1979). These symbiotic relationships are 
considered responsible for improving the nutrient status of the associated 
higher plant. On sites with inadequate nitrogen and phosphorous levels, 
mycorrhizae were credited with promoting early growth of the higher plant 
associate and increasing its survivability (Hacskaylo 1972). In the use 
of stressed plant materials, such as unrooted cuttings, providing 
appropriate mycorrhizal fungi at planting may enhance rooting and initial 
growth. 
Endo, ecto and endectomycorrhizal associations have been observed on 
Populus (Walker et al. 1982). Endomycorrhizae appear particularly 
important in early establishment (Dominik 1958). Herbicides may depress 
the numbers of mycorrhizal fungi in soils (Walker 1979), however, and 
their use in weed management may nullify proposed increases in survival 
due to applications of mycorrhizal fungi (McNabb, H. S., Jr. Iowa State 
University Department of Forestry, Ames, Iowa). 
Horizontal and vertical positioning of hardwood cuttings in prepared 
sites has been investigated (DeBell 1975), the former as a means of 
reducing establishment costs. While horizontal planting of sycamore 
(Platanus occidentalis L.) and green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica Marsh.) 
seems promising, vertical planting of poplar is recommended, largely due 
to the increased risk of herbicidal damage in horizontally planted stock. 
Coincidental to increased commercial interest in intensive culture, 
planting of ever larger acreages under SRIC has necessitated mechanization 
of the planting process. A mechanical transplanter, developed for . 
Packaging Corporation of America (PGA) in Rhinelander, Wisconsin allows 
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four persons to plant 5,000 hardwood cuttings per hour at a 1 X 1 m (3 X 3 
ft) spacing (Hansen et al. 1983). In other investigations, a Reynolds 5 
Pine and Hardwood Tree Planter (Model F-900) was converted for use in 
planting 51 cm (20 inch) hardwood cuttings (Baer 1982). This allowed for 
reversion to seedling planting. 
Smaller acreages may be planted solely by hand using a dibble to 
pre-form planting holes. Firm contact between the base of the cuttings 
and surrounding soil is important to moisture uptake and subsequent root 
development. 
Buds oriented upward on the cutting, with approximately 5 cm (2 
inches) of the cutting above the soil level was recommended to maximize 
shoot and root development (Belanger and Saucier 1975, Hansen et al. 
1983). To encourage single shoot development, it was recommended that 
cuttings be planted flush with soil level (Bowersox and Ward 1976). 
Planting between mid-April and June gives adequate time for shoot and 
root development before the end of the first season. Hardwood cuttings 
planted in mid-May showed better survival than those planted at other 
times during this suggested planting period (Hansen et al. 1983). Fall 
planting of hardwood cuttings is under Investigation (Packaging 
Corporation of America (PCA) Freesoil, Michigan). Justifications include 
better distribution of seasonal labor and savings in the elimination of 
cold storage. 
Perhaps no single factor has as much Influence on attaining 
management objectives and is as easy to implement in the total management 
plan as spacing. Spacing, rotation and planned thinning procedures are 
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directed by expected utilization of harvest. 
Four separate systems of intensive poplar management have been 
described, based on differences in spacing and rotation length. The 
systems are designed so that wood production may be used for products from 
fiber to veneer. Suggested rotation lengths and spacing for each of the 
four systems overlap. The specific combination of the two and the type of 
timber produced separate them. 
2 
Long rotation: Growing areas from 3.3 to 53.3 m (3030 to 188 
stems per ha, respectively) have been studied for the production of veneer 
timbers, pole lumber and pulpwood logs (Krinard and Johnson 1975, Randall 
and Krinard 1977). Referred to as a long rotation system, growing periods 
range from 10 years for pulpwood to 20-30 years for veneer logs. 
Pulpwood is generally produced from commercial thins of stands 
intended for veneer and pole timbers that have been closely spaced (13.7 
m = 730 stems/ha) to promote rapid full site utilizaton and straight 
stems. The thins were effected approximately 10 years after planting in 
order to release the remaining trees (Krinard and Johnson 1975, Zsuffa and 
Anderson 1979). Ten by ten foot or 12 X 12 foot spacings (1075 or 730 
stems/ha) have been recommended for production of pulpwood, mixed 
pulpwood, sawtimber and veneer bolt (Belanger and Saucier 1975). Maximum 
merchantable volume (3,033 ft /acre) can be achieved at an 8 X 9 ft 
spacing (1538 stems/ha) over a 10 year rotation (Krinard and Johnson 
1975). Raitenen (1978) suggested densities of 635 stems/ha, without 
commercial thinning, for production of veneer and sawlogs (dbh greater 
than 33 cm). Saw timber (dbh = 25 cm) can be produced on a A X 4 m 
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spacing (625 stems/ha) without thinning (Faber 1978). 
The remaining three intensive culture systems employ coppice 
harvesting in stand regeneration. These include: short rotation, midi 
rotation and mini rotation. 
Short rotation; Short rotations are used for production of woody 
biomass and fiber manufacture to paper and composition board (Hansen et 
al. 1983, Ek and Dawson 1976, Belanger and Saucier 1975). Growing space 
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per tree varies from .37 m /stem (27,027 stems/ha) to 37.2 m (270 
stems/ha) with rotations from 3 to 15 years (Raitenen 1978, Zavitkovski 
1978). Several combinations of spacing and rotation within these ranges 
may be employed for production of specific wood products. Spacing to 
produce 1,077 to 1,493 stems/ha with rotations from 3 to 10 years are the 
major intensive culture systems employed in Ontario (Raitenen 1978, Zsuffa 
and Anderson 1979). 
Midi Rotation: Midi rotation applies to stands with approximately 
4,303 stems/ha that are coppice harvested each five years for production 
of woody biomass for bioconversion and biocombustion (Raitenen 1978). 
Mini rotation: Mini rotation, a term coined by Schreiner (1970a) is 
used for production of fiber and plant materials to be used for cattle 
feed, etc. Planting densities range from 35,000 to 37,000 stems/ha 
2 (approximately .27 m per tree). Stands are coppice regenerated at 1 
to 3 years (Zsuffa and Anderson 1979, Raitenen 1978, Anderson 1979a). 
Stand density can influence pest problems in intensive culture 
systems, especially those associated with leaf pathogens (Schipper 1976b). 
Increased amount and duration of leaf wetness accompanying rapid site 
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utilization in close spaced stands contributes to disease development and 
pathogen spread (McNabb et al. 1982). 
When stands of 1,493 to 270 stems/ha were evaluated for greatest 
yield, the closest spacing (1.8 X 3.7 m) significantly restricted growth 
of trees as compared to trees at the larger spacings (Zsuffa and Anderson 
1979). Interaction between diameter growth and spacing was demonstrated 
for 4, 5 and 6 year rotations but no interaction was observed between 
height and spacing over the same rotations. Increased survival of cutting 
materials was associated with increased spacing in the stand but does not 
compensate for consequent yield reductions (Anderson 1979a). 
Research has demonstrated the influence of spacing, and genotype, on 
crown architecture in SRIC poplars (Nelson et al. 1981). Effects on 
branch characters may not transfer directly to effects on biomass 
productivity, but it appears that fastigiate crowns may offer yield 
advantages in SRIC systems due to reduced crown competition relative to 
wood volume produced (Donald 1968). 
Dry matter yields appear to depend more on variation in leaf area 
than on variation in photosynthetic rate (Gottschalk and Dickmann 1982). 
In studies comparing P. trichocarpa Torr. and Gray X P. deltoides Marsh, 
hybrids, the fastest growing F1 hybrid had a high leaf area index (LAI) 
(Stettler et al. 1982). Fast growing poplar hybrids had LAIs between 16 
and 45. Most angiosperms vary between 3 and 6 LAI, gymnosperms average 16 
LAI (Isebrands et al. 1977). Other leaf characters observed, including 
leaf size, distribution, specific weight, angle and solar tracking 
ability, were considered poor indicators of growth among poplar clones. 
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Comparison of poplar clones with vertically or horizontally displayed 
leaves showed that photosynthetic productivity was similar among the 
clones tested (Michael and Dickmann 1982). These similarities arose 
because of differences in leaf retention and photosynthetic efficiency. 
In the same study interaction was observed between leaf orientation and 
environmental conditions. 
Yields of forest crops can be increased by reducing water stress 
during the growing season through irrigation. Zavitkovski (1979) 
estimated the energy equivalent of an irrigation system for an 80 acre 
(32.4 ha) wood biomass plantation to be 20.4 M BTU/ha for a ten-year 
rotation. The energy content of a 10 year old stand of P. Tristis //I is 
estimated at 3044 M BTU/ha/10 yr. Irrigation also is known to increase 
initial survival of cottonwood hardwood cuttings (DeBell 1975). 
In tests with 8 year old poplars at a 3 X 3 m spacing, biomass 
accumulation increased with increasing irrigation (Papadopol 1982). 
Leafless, above ground biomass averaged 8.33 to 13.69 times the energy 
investments of the plantation as compared to between 3.82 and 10.06 times 
the energy investment for controls without irrigation. Clones in these 
tests produced 65.7 odt/ha at .6 X .6m spacing with irrigation to maximum 
field capacity. 
Irrigation Increased the biomass yield of Populus hybrid NE-388 (P. 
maxlmowiczli Henry X P. trlchocarpa) 1.9 times over unirrlgated 
controls, to 2110 odkg/ha (Bowersox et al. 1982). Yields of 12 
2 
odt/acre/yr were recorded for poplars at 5 ft growing space per tree 
on fertilized, good sites (Bowersox et al. 1979). Volume growth during 
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the season following fertilization more than doubled in P. deltoides 
plantations in the Mississippi flood plain (Blackmon 1977). Application 
of N or combined N-P-K fertilizers improved growth of P. trichocarpa 
(Heilman et al. 1972). Interaction was observed between N or N-P-K 
application and site when growth increases in sycamore were compared 
(Bowersox and Ward 1977). Nitrogen applied to six-year old cottonwood in 
a Mississippi flood plain as NH^NO^ at 150 lb/acre (134 kg/ha) 
increased volume growth 200 percent over controls without fertilization 
(Schultz 1975). 
In tests of nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium and magnesium as 
améliorants, only nitrogen significantly improved the height of poplar 
clones (Nakos 1979). Application of N alone, however, has stimulated 
herbaceous vegetation, increasing competition for soil nutrients and 
moisture. 
Soil bases are important determinants of tree growth and yield. 
Gilmore (1975) found that tree growth increased in relation to soil 
fertility but that wood specific gravity decreased. In general, however, 
cultural practices appeared to have little influence on wood properties 
(Bowersox et al. 1979, Saucier and Ike 1969). Calcium, nitrogen and 
phosphorus levels have been cited as particularly important in woody 
biomass accumulation (Bowersox and Ward 1977). Other studies indicate 
that amounts of calcium in the soil (as CaCOg) have no particular 
value in determining growth of euramericana poplars (Burg and Schoenfeld 
1978). 
Nitrogen was the primary nutrient limiting growth of poplar on poorly 
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drained, silt-loam soils in Mississippi (Blackmon and White 1972). 
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Fertilization of the poplar hybrid NE-388 on a .48 m growth area 
increased biomass yield four fold, to 4,440 odkg/ha as compared to 1,110 
odkg/ha for controls without fertilizer (Bowersox et al. 1982). 
Since nutrient uptake is a function of soil fertility, stand 
establishment of an intensive poplar plantation may require soil 
amelioration. The greatest drain on soil nutrients results from complete 
utilization of above ground biomass, typical of SRIC systems. Total 
biomass removal employed over several short rotations, will make 
fertilizer application necessary. 
Reductions of 150, 12, 150 and 125 kg/ha in nitrogen, phosphorus, 
potassium and calcium demands, respectively, were estimated to result when 
harvesting of poplar is done during the dormant season (Zavitkovski 1979). 
In longer rotations, soil nutrient levels may be enhanced by annual leaf 
fall (Anderson 1979b). 
Timing of application may change the efficacy of fertilizers, 
affecting expected yield increases (Baker and Blackmon 1977, Nakos 1979). 
Ideally, fertilizer application coincides with the period of greatest 
nutrient accretion in the plant. Investigations using P. deltoides have 
shown that 76 percent of annual, above ground biomass and 79 percent of 
seasonal nutrient uptake are accumulated during August and September 
(Baker and Blackmon 1977). In tests using ammonium nitrate as a nitrogen 
source, poplar clones showed increased height growth when applications 
were made from June to July (Nakos 1979). 
Irrigation tends to enhance fertilizer effects on yield increase 
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(Mace and Gregerson 1975). Bowersox and others (1982) found the effects 
of irrigation and fertilization to be additive. Fertilizer demands may be 
lessened by the use of irrigation. Economic justification, however, would 
be limited to systems where irrigation is already considered necessary to 
provide minimum soil moisture levels for tree growth. 
Certain physiological properties of soil that facilitate nutrient 
uptake may be negatively affected by equipment use required for intensive 
culture practices. Concentrations of foliar N, P, K and Mg do not appear 
influenced by spacing in the stand (Bowersox and Ward 1977). 
An alternative to fertilizer application and irrigation at high cost 
is the use of sludge, waste water or pulp mill effluent to improve soil 
nutrient and moisture status. The use of waste waters in plantation 
forestry combines fertilization and irrigation at lower cost with 
purposeful reduction of harvesting and processing artifacts. 
Supplementing or replacing nitrogen fertilizer with nitrogen fixing 
plants has been investigated. Benefits of using several, different 
H-fixing plants in forest restoration, amelioration and/or maintenance 
have been demonstrated. Of the plants tested, legumes and actinomycete 
nodulated angiosperms appeared to have the greates potential for use in 
forest management (DeBell 1979, Haines and DeBell 1980). 
Both annual and perennial legumes have been suggested for use in 
forest management. Selection for specific systems is based on their 
longevity and the forest site conditions. Several species of the genera: 
Trifolium, Lotus and Lupinus were among those selected. Other than weed 
management benefits mentioned earlier in this text, use of N-fixing plants 
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in forest management may provide several advantages. Increased soil 
moisture retention and soil erosion management number among them (Haines 
and DeBell 1980). 
Adverse effects of the use of N-fixing plants to improve forest soils 
are principally due to their competition with the major commercial 
species. Increased soil acidity and reduction in other nutrient levels 
are potential disadvantages in using N-fixing plants (DeBell 1979). 
Studies revealed allelopathic weed management may be obtained when legumes 
with high alkaloid content decompose in the soil (Leffel 1973). 
Use of Alnus species as soil améliorants in forest management has the 
added advantage of providing commercially valuable timber (Bergstrom 
1979). Laboratory studies indicate Alnus produce compounds that may 
stimulate the growth of some soil organisms and suppress the growth of 
others, the later including pathogens of conifer roots. 
Among adverse effects attributed to use of alder, reduction of Ca++, 
Mg-H- ions and available P and B have been reported in red alder (Alnus 
rubra Bong.) stands (Bollen et al. 1967, Franklin et al. 1968). DeBell 
(1979) speculated that alder may exhibit allelopathy. 
Red alder interplanted Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga mensezii (Mirbel) 
Franco) plantations established in 1933 as windbreaks in southern 
Washington were studied in 1948 to determine effects of red alder on the 
growth of Douglas fir (Bergstrom 1979). Mixed plantations had twice as 
much wood fiber per land area as that contained in the pure Douglas fir 
stands. Soil nitrogen levels were also higher in the mixed stand. 
Measurements of the same plantation, made in 1977, showed the same ratio 
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of total wood volume between pure and mixed stands. Mixed stands averaged 
3 
3100 ft Douglas fir per acre, pure stands of Douglas fir averaged 
3 
2900 ft per acre. Red alder is the suggested silvicultural 
alternative to urea fertilizers in supplying nitrogen to intensively 
managed Douglas fir forests (Miller and Murray 1979). 
Intensively cultured mixtures of black Cottonwood (P. trichocarpa) 
and red alder might substantially increase fiber production over that 
realized In pure stands of either tree (DeBell and Radwan 1979). Height 
of poplars increased from 4 to 50 percent when European black alder 
(Alnus glutinosa (L.) Gaertn.) was interplanted as a 50 percent mixture 
(Dale 1963, Plass 1977). 
Beyond its ability to manage, increase or restore nitrogen levels in 
forest soils and produce merchantable timber, alder has other advantages 
in a forest management scheme. Alnus species grow rapidly under widely 
varied site conditions and the energy required to grow a given amount of 
alder wood is lower than for most other species (Bergstrom 1979). 
Six systems for the use of N-fixing plants in cropping have been 
described (Haines and DeBell 1980); 1) crop rotation with green manuring 
or 2) alternating two commercial species, 3) mixtures of two commercial 
species or a mixture of a commercial and a non-commercial species or 4) 
short rotation or 5) long rotation or 6) use of the N-fixing plant as the 
principal crop. 
Short rotation of Douglas fir/red alder mixtures averaged as much as 
300 kg/ha/yr extra nitrogen supplied to forest soils (Miller and Murray 
1979). Pure stands of alder have demostrated similar nitrogen yields 
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(Newton et al. 1968). Alnus species have been observed to produce 
improved yields in mixtures with species of Pseudotsuga, Populus and 
Picea (Haines and DeBell 1980). These recommendations were based, in 
part, on estimated nitrogen accretion. 
Increased soil and leaf nitrogen levels and increased biomass yield 
are anticipated effects of added nitrogen in poplar biomass plantations. 
Leaf tissue nitrogen, generally an indicator of overall N supply in the 
plant, was lower in mixed Populus - Alnus stands, than in pure poplar 
stands that had been treated with urea based fertilizers (Hansen and 
Dawson 1982). 
Observations of reduced leaf nitrogen in Populus revealed growth was 
depressed at leaf tissue nitrogen levels below 3 percent (Bonner and 
Broadfoot 1967, Einspahr 1971). 
Average height growth was significantly greater in mixed culture of 
cottonwood (P. deltoides Bart.) and red alder than in pure stands of 
cottonwood under short rotation (DeBell and Radwan 1979). Sprout numbers, 
height and diameter measured following coppicing in mixed stands 
significantly exceeded the same measured values in pure cottonwood stands 
under the same treatment. Mean annual biomass production in mixed stands 
averaged 9755 odkg/ha/yr, in pure cottonwood stands averaged 5720 
odkg/ha/yr and averaged 6280 odkg/ha/yr in pure red alder stands. 
In tests studying the effects of black alder on hybrid poplars in 
mixed stands, height growth of poplar was directly proportional to the 
number of alder plants in the stand (tested to a maximum of 66 percent 
Alnus) and inversely proportional to the distance between the two 
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species (Hansen and Dawson 1982).' Planting alder within 1.2 m of poplar 
produced beneficial levels of nitrogen for the first three years of the 
plantation. 
Studies have pointed to the disparity in growth between red or black 
alder and poplar (Wittwer and Immel 1977, Harrington et al. 1979). 
Except where rotations are very short (DeBell and Radwan 1979) or where 
site conditions favor alder growth (Harrington et al. 1979) Alnus may 
have difficulty surviving in mixtures with Populus. This growth 
incompatibility may eventually eliminate alder from mixed plantings with 
poplar. Selection and breeding of alder for increased height growth is 
being investigated (Hall 1982). This criterion is included in the list 
of preferred characteristics developed by Miller and Murray (1979) for 
selection of nitrogen fixing plants, in guiding selection of alder for 
use as interplant in poplar culture: 1) cheap and easy establishment, 2) 
provides a predetermined maximum kg/ha available N and maintains dominant 
position in the canopy or understory, 3) distributes nitrogen extensively 
in the stand, 4) exerts minimum competition for light, moisture, 
nutrients and space and 5) has added value in timber, habitat, weed 
management and/or soil amendment. 
Stand development and maintenance 
Thinning of IC stands is limited to long rotation systems (20 to 30 
years) and is generally employed as a commercial venture for production 
of pulpwood logs from veneer or sawlog stands. Faber (1978) suggested 
the best time to thin stands of 4 X 4 m spacing (625 stems/ha) was when 
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trees reach an average height of 15 m. Highest wood volume producion is 
obtained if plantations are not thinned, but wood volume is not the sole 
objective of long rotation stands. Thinning provides commercial grade 
pulpwood and opens the residual stand for increased diameter growth 
between thinning operations and full site utilization. 
Stagnation is a problem in some IC poplar stands (Johnson and 
Burkhardt 1976, Dawson et al. 1980). Stand homogeneity, caused by 
constant spacing and use of monoclonal planting materials, appears to be 
the cause. Stagnation and yield depression in plantings of Populus 
"Tristis //I" at a 9 X 9 inch spacing (190,000 stems/ha) occurred at three 
years. Once stagnation occurs, poplars do not respond well to release. 
Spacing, thinning and rotation decisions need to be based, in part, on 
prevention of stagnation. 
Stand harvest and yield 
Coppice regeneration, or resprouting from the stump or root system 
remaining after harvest, is employed In SRIC. Its greatest single 
advantage is the elimination of time and capitol expenditure for 
reestablishment. Dependence on preexisting root systems helps ensure 
survival of selected plant materials. Sprouts arising from coppiced 
stems are usually capable of more rapid growth than comparably sized 
seedlings (Hall and Wray 1980). 
Stands in which coppice harvesting is employed may demonstrate 
increased productivity in subsequent rotations. Bowersox and others 
(1979) suggested that poplar plantations managed on 7 or 8 year rotations 
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could be twice as productive in the second as in the first rotation. From 
their observations, they developed an equation to help predict yields from 
successively coppiced stands: 
YIELD = -1.43 + 1.60 XI - .30 X12 + 2.26 X2 + .49 X3 
XI = first rotation harvest age (1 to 4 years) 
X2 = reciprocal of second rotation age (1 to 4 years) 
X3 = natural log of growing space (1.0 to 5.0 ft2) 
Strong and Zavitkovski (1982) reported, however, that after the 
second or third coppice, poplar plantations showed reduced yield and 
reduced number of living stools. Increased plant competition was the 
suggested cause. 
Formation of root and/or basal stump sprouts are of greatest 
importance in regeneration of poplar stands under coppice management. 
Root sprouting sufficient for commercial purposes is limited, however, to 
the aspens (Hall and Wray 1980). Basal stump sprouts develop from 
released, dormant buds at the root collar. Their desirability lies in the 
eventual formation of independent root system and the ability of these 
released buds to quickly seal off connections with the stump, a possible 
source of decay. 
Sprouting characteristics, stool survival and subsequent yield are 
influenced by several factors. Clone, age, stump diameter and height, 
site quality, spacing, the occurrence of disease and duration and number 
of coppice rotations are among them. Stool survival ranged from zero to 
100 percent among Populus hybrids observed in Wisconsin (Strong and 
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Zavltkovskl 1982). Leaf area, harvest biomass and leaf, stem and branch 
dry weights were significantly different among four, coppice regenerated, 
poplar clones tested in the Midwest (Lee and McNabb 1979). 
Cottonwood sprouts well when young but loses much of this potential 
with age (Hall and Wray 1980). Kramer and Kozlowski (1960) suggested 
sprouting decreases when bark becomes too thick for suppressed buds to 
penitrate. Sprouting is generally most vigorous before a tree reaches 
seed production age. In tests conducted on 16 year old hybrid poplars, 
however, coppiced stumps produced an average of 17 sprouts per stump with 
a mean height of 2.53 m (8.3 ft) and an average diameter of 1.02 cm (.4 
inches) (Demeritt 1979). 
Both sprout vigor and quality may be affected by stump height in 
poplar (Hall and Wray 1980). Cutting stumps to between 15.2 to 30.4 cm 
(6 and 12 inches) encourages formation of basal sprouts and encourages 
greater subsequent growth due to stored materials in the stump. Lateral 
shoots, which may form when stumps are cut at greater heights, may shade 
out more desirable basal shoots or contribute to decay problems because 
of breakage and/or poor moisture uptake. Cutting coppice stumps to a 10 
cm height would ensure vigorous shoot growth and allow the cutting height 
to be raised gradually over successive coppices (DeBell and Alford 1972). 
Leaf area development and stem, branch and root dry weights of 1 year old 
poplar hybrid coppice sprouts were greatest when stumps were cut to a 
height of 20 cm (Lee and McNabb 1979). In this study, coppice growth 
increased linearly with increased stump height to a maximum of 20 cm. 
Basal diameter of harvested trees was positively correlated with 
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number, height and dbh of subsequent sprouts produced when observations 
were made of 4 year old Populus 'Tristis #1' following one year of coppice 
growth (Strong and Zavitkovski 1982). Beyond a certain diameter, 
sprouting capacity may be reduced because of increased potential for decay 
and increased stump age. 
Several studies have demonstrated the influence of harvest season on 
resulting growth and survival of poplar stools. Differences may be due to 
the amounts of reserve carbohydrate in the root system. Five year old 
sycamore trees cut in January or March produced more coppice material than 
those cut in May or July (Belanger and Saucier 1975). Stem-branch, stump 
and root dry weights were significantly greater in poplar clones harvested 
in December than those harvested in May (Lee and McNabb 1979). Increased 
height of dominant sprout, an increased number of sprouts per stump and 
increased dbh of resulting sprouts were associated with harvests of P. 
'Tristis //I' September to April as opposed to harvest from May to August 
(Strong and Zavitkovski 1982). 
High levels of leaf and stem disease caused by Septoria musiva Peck 
(leaf and stem) and Marssonina brunnea (Ellis and Everh.) Magn, (leaf) 
were correlated with reduced coppice ability in SRIC plantations of 
Populus hybrids (McNabb et al. 1981). If trees are large enough to form 
heartwood, harvesting opens the stump and subsequent sprouts to possible 
decay (Hall and Wray 1980). 
At any age, stool survival increases with greater growing space per 
tree but increased survival associated with wider spacing does not 
compensate for the plantations correspondingly lower productivity 
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(Anderson 1979b). For maximum stool survival, Anderson suggested a 
spacing of .3m X .9m (37,000 stems/ha) with a 2 year rotation for 2" ^  
euramericana cl. 145/51. Number of sprouts per stool decreased with 
increasing number of years a stool was left uncut but longer rotations 
were correlated with greater yield per land area (Anderson 1979b). Three 
sucessive two-year rotations of a X euramericana (Dode) Guinier hybrid 
demonstrated a 167 percent yield advantage over six successive 1 year 
rotations of the same clone under otherwise like conditions. Interaction 
between the effects of rotation length and spacing on yield occurred by 
the sixth year. 
Thinning to encourage development of dominant sprouts has been 
recommended but recent research has shown no significant differences 
between thinned and unthinned Populus hybrid stumps in either number or 
diameter of resulting sprouts (Davidson 1983). Thinning resulted in more 
prolific sprouting and reduction in height growth of the dominants. 
Hall and Wray (1980) suggested harvests of not less than 1/2 acre 
clear cuts if harvesting with the additional goal of coppice 
regeneration. This allows developing sprouts the radiant energy 
necessary to sustain the prexisting root system. 
The Genus Populus 
The botanical background of Populus 
Sharing the family Salicaceae Lindl. with the genera Chosenia and 
Salix, the genus Populus stands out as perhaps the most widely 
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cultivated family member. The wide cultivation is due largely to its 
extensive distribution in northern temperate forests (Rehder 1940, 
Powells 1965) and the ease with which most poplars may be vegetatively 
propagated. The geographical ranges of a few species of Populus extend 
to the Arctic Circle (Anon. 1973). Members of the genus Chosenia (Chosen 
is the Japanese name for Korea) are native to northeast Asia (Rehder 
1940). The more than 300 members of the better known genus Salix, or 
willow, occur mostly in the arctic region and the north temperate zone 
(FAO 1980). 
As a component of the subdivision Angiospermae Brong. of the 
division Phanerogamae (FAO 1980), poplars are characterized by ovules 
born in a closed ovary that becomes the fruit at maturity. The 
dichotomous nature of the embryon helps place the genus Populus in the 
class Dicotyledonae Juss. Unisexual flowers without a perianth, or with 
one that is insignificant, places the poplar family: Salicaceae, in the 
group Amentiflorae. 
The dioecious nature of the flowers, the primary reliance on 
vegetative as opposed to sexual reproduction in natural stands and the 
generally high frequency of natural hybridization serve to distinguish 
the Salicaceae, practically if not botanically, from closely related 
families (FAO 1980). Populus lasiocarpa Olive., native to China, has 
been described as monoecious and self-fertile, however, and deviations 
from dioecism have also been reported in individuals of the Leuce, 
Aigeiros and Tacamahaca sections of the genus (Schreiner 1970b). Flowers 
of the Salicaceae are born in long aments or catkins. 
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The several, overlapping scales of leaf buds, the presence of foliar 
polymorphism, consistent development and retention of a large, terminal 
bud, sterate pith, pendulous catkins with flowers containing nectaries, 
dioecious bracts and long petioles separate members of the genus Populus 
from the genus Salix (FAO 1980). Containing between 25 and 35 species 
(Powells 1965, Anon. 1973), variously referred to as cottonwood, poplar 
or aspen, the genus is further characterized by members with alternate, 
deciduous leaves, ovate to lanceolate to deltoid in outline and entire to 
finely or coarsely dentate (Rehder 1940, Anon. 1973) (Table 1). Petioles 
are long and either cylindrical or laterally compressed, the latter 
causing the typical trembling or quaking of aspen leaves that suggests 
their common name. Populus trees have furrowed, pale bark and tercts or 
angled branches that terminate in a single, generally resinous bud 
(Rehder 1940). Buds of aâ'pen, however, are essentially non-resinous. 
According to Greek legend, poplars originated along the river 
Eridamus. Here, the three sisters of Phaeton wept because Phaeton was 
unable to drive the chariot of the sun and fell from the sky. They cried 
endlessly and eventually were turned into poplar trees (Lust 1974). The 
preferred habitats of most members of the genus are bottomlands and 
riverbanks. 
The geographic distribution of Populus indicates its abundance in 
the early history of the genus (Berry 1923). The oldest known poplars 
were the contemporaries of the dinosaurs, existing in the last years of 
the Lower Cretaceous, about 100 million years ago (MYA) (Eardley 1965). 
This period of the late Mesozoic era is consistent with the first 
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Table 1. Sections of the genus Populus with their 
generally accepted species name 
Section Subsection Species with authority 
Turanga P» euphratica Oliv. 
Leucoides P. heterophylla L. 
P. lasiocarpa Oliv. 
P. wilsonii Schneid. 
P. fargesii Branch. 
P. violescens Dode. 
Leuce Albidae 
Trepidae 
P. alba L. 
P. tremula L. 
P. tremuloides Michx. 
P. grandidentata Michx. 
Tacamahaca P. balsamifera Durol non L. 
P. trichocarpa Torr. and Gray 
P. acuminata Rydb. 
P. agustifolia James 
P. laurifolia Ledeb. 
P. szechuanica Schneid. 
P. koreana Rehd. 
P. maximowiczli Henry 
P. simonii Carr. 
P. yunnanensis Dode. 
P. suaveolens Fisch. 
Aigeiros P. nigra L. 
P. deltoides Marsh. 
P. fremontii S. Wats 
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appearance of flowering plants and precedes their rise to abundance, 
during the "Age of Mammals," by some 35 million years. One small leafed 
form of the genus, Populus primaeva, was for a long time the oldest 
known dicotyledon (Berry 1923). More than 125 fossil forms of Populus 
have been described, only a few of these are extant. 
Currently accepted theories of plate tectonics suggest the drifting 
of the American continents from those of Europe and Africa occurred 
coincidently with the appearance and abundance of Populus and may help to 
explain its nearly cosmopolitan distribution in the northern hemisphere. 
The rise of the Sierra Nevadas, as resulted from the Nevadian and 
Laramide orogenies, occurred during this period, when most of the current 
natural range of the genus, with the exception of aspen, was covered by a 
shallow inland sea. Today, forms that naturally occupy opposing sides of 
the Sierras are different enough to deserve species rank. 
The periods of glaciation that characterized the Pleistocene epochs 
(ca. 1 MYA) in both Europe and North America, disrupted the development 
and distribution of the existing tree populations to such a degree that, 
in Europe, they are blamed for the lack of diversity in natural forests 
(Collison 1977). This lack of diversity undoubtedly contributes to the 
greater importance of the genus Populus in present day European forestry 
as opposed to forestry in North America. 
With the exception of aspen, balsam and black poplar, that may 
occupy upland sites (Brinkman and Roe 1975, Powells 1955), the linear 
distribution of poplars in the bottomlands of major rivers and 
tributaries in North America is a deterrent to gene flow in natural 
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populations. The genus, despite its ubiquitous occurrence, is not 
considered a significant component of the major North American forest 
types or communities. 
Sections of the genus Populus 
Five major sections of the genus Populus are accepted. Divisions 
are based on distiguishing morphological characters, vegetative habits 
and crossability, though, as breeding efforts intensify, the latter 
decreases in significance. 
The section Turanga Bge. The section name, Turanga, probably 
derives from the Turan lowlands that lie between the Caspian and Aral 
seas and compose part of the natural range of this section. Only one 
species, P. euphratica Oliv. (Rehder 1940, FAO 1980), the Euphrate 
poplar, believed to be the weeping willow of scripture (Anon. 1973), is 
found in this section. The range of P. euphratica extends south from the 
Altai mountains to the equator, making this the only species without 
extant members native to North America. The species is characterized by 
polymorphous, concolor leaves with twigs lacking terminal buds. It is 
well known for its tolerance to high temperature and salinity. Its 
usefulness in commercial poplar enterprise has been suggested but, until 
now, has not materialized. The difficulty of vegetative propagation may 
be a factor in this lack of commercialization. 
Several species names have been used to refer to P. euphratica 
(Table 2). Placement of this species in the genus Populus has been 
questioned in past years because of the presence of a parianth (FAO 
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Table 2. Section Turanga Bge. Populus euphratica Oliv. 
and synonyms 
Designation Status Explications 
P. euphratica Oliv. 
P. diversifolia Shrenk 
P. ariana 
P. mauritania 
P. bonnetiana 
P. litwinowlana 
P. glarcicomans 
P. illicitana 
P. pruinosa Shrenk 
P. ilicifolia Rouleau 
P. denhardtiorum Dode. 
species 
synonym 
synonym 
synonym 
synonym 
synonym 
synonym 
synonym 
synonym 
synonym 
synonym 
Euphrate Poplar 
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1980). 
The section Leucoldes Spach. The section name comes from the 
Greek, Leukos, clear or white, and the Latin suffix, -oides, meaning like 
or resembling. One species of this section is native to North America, 
Populus heterophylla L. (Schreiner 1970b, Rehder 1940, FA.0 1980, Powells 
1965, Bailey 1976). The swamp cottonwood, as it is commonly known, is 
the principal cottonwood of swamps and river bottoms of the coastal 
plains and Mississippi river drainage basin (Anon. 1973). P. 
heterophylla has limited commercial value owing to the difficulty of 
culture from vegetative material. Distinguishing characters include 
enormous, cordate leaves that exhibit little polymorphism (Rehder 1940, 
FAD 1980). 
P. lasiocarpa Oliv., P. wllsonii Schneid., P. fargesii Franch. and 
P. violescens Dode. are variously reported as related species and are 
distributed in central and western China (Rehder 1940, FAQ 1980). The 
monoecious habit of P. lasiocarpa is a botanical curiosity, otherwise 
interest in the Leucoldes poplars is limited because of poor prospects 
for vegetative propagation. A fifth species, of uncertain affinity, P. 
.jacquiemontiana Dode, from the Himalayas, is large and appears to be of 
some economic importance. Some consider it to be a form of P. dilata 
Wall., whose placement in the section Tacamahaca is equally uncertain 
(FAO 1980) (Table 3). 
The section Leuce Duby. The Greek, leucos, is again used for 
the derivation of this section name. Small male and female catkins with 
generally few stamens on the male ament partially characterize this group 
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Table 3. Section Leucoldes Spach. 
Designation Status Explications 
P. heterophylla L. species Swamp Cottonwood 
P. laslocarpa Ollv. species monoecious 
P. wilsonii Schneid. species 
P. fargesil Franch. species 
P. vlolescens Dode. species 
P. dilata Wall. species 
(= P. jacquiemontiana Dode.) 
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with members native to North America and Eurasia. Fruit capsules of 
species in this section consistently open by two valves and leaves are 
round to elliptical and coarsely dentate (FAO 1980). The section is 
divided into two subsections. 
The subsection Albidae The true white poplars or abeles 
(alba meaning white) are generally placed within a single species, 
Populus alba L., combining the varied forms native to the Mediterranean 
area river valleys, the Balkans and western Asia. All are characterized 
by the white, tomentose appearance of shoots, buds and lower leaf 
surfaces. Considerable leaf polymorphism is present. White poplars may 
be easily propagated through vegetative cuttings and a few varieties are 
cultivated particularly for their tolerance of heat and soil salinity 
(FAO 1980). 
The many members of the white poplar subsection, once considered 
separate species, are now described as varieties or clones of P. alba 
(Table 4). 
The subsection Trepidae Named after the Latin, trepidus 
(disturbed or alarmed), the Trepidae are collectively referred to as 
aspen and are- represented by three species: P. tremula L., P. tremuloldes 
Mlchx. and P. grandldentata Michx. All three species produce abundant 
root suckers, resulting in dense, invasive, natural stands. Aspen do not 
respond to standard procedures for vegetative propagation, however, which 
presents a barrier to their use in plantation forestry. Their current 
commercial Importance stems largely from utilization of extensive, 
natural stands in North America. 
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Table 4. Section Leuce Duby. Subsection Albidae: 
Populus alba L. and associates 
Designation Status 
P. alba L. species 
P. hickeliana Dode. synonym 
P. subinterrima Lange. synonym 
P. macrophylla Maire synonym 
P. peroneana Dode. synonym 
P. paletzkyana Dode. synonym 
P. comesiana Dode. synonym 
P. bolleana (Lauche) Otto synonym 
(= P. Bolleana Lauche) 
(= P. alba cv. 'pyramidalis') 
(= P. pyramidalis Bunge) 
P. nivea var. argentea Hort. variety 
( =  P. nivea Ait.) 
( =  P. alba cv. 'Nivea') 
( =  P. alba argentea Bge.) 
( =  P. nivea Willd.) 
( =  P. alba acerifolia Lodd. ex Loud.) 
(  =  P. alba arembergica Hort.) 
P» alba var. tomentosa Wesm. variety 
(= P. pekinensis L. Henry) 
(= P. tomentosa Carr.) 
(= P. alba var. denudata Maxim.) 
(= P. alba X P. tremula var. davidiana) 
P. alba 'Richardii' Henry variety 
P. alba var. globosa Hort. Spaeth. variety 
(= P. alba cv. 'Globosa') 
P. alba var. pendula Lond. 
(= P. alba cv. 'Pendula') 
variety 
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Populus tremula, the European aspen, occurs naturally throughout 
Europe, in western Asia and northern Africa. Peace (1962) considered P. 
tremula the only poplar species truly native to Great Britain. This 
species has many synonyms that have been accorded species status in the 
past. P. adenopoda Maxim, (the Chinese aspen), P. davidiana Dode from 
China and P. sieboldii Miq. (the Japanese aspen) occasionally are given 
allied species status, though they have been considered forms of P. 
tremula, P. tremula davidiana (Dode) Schmid. and P. tremula var. 
villosa Frach. and Sav (Anon. 1973) (Table 5). 
P. tremuloides, quaking aspen, holds the distinction of being 
the most widely distributed tree in North America (Neelands and Merrilees 
1974, FAQ 1980). With P. grandidentata, bigtooth or large-toothed 
aspen, these two species of the Trepldae cover an area of North America 
from Newfoundland and Labrador to northwestern Alaska (Powells, 1965, 
Einsphar and Winton 1976). Abundant suckering usually follows clear cuts 
or burned areas, the latter earning aspen the designation "Phoenix tree" 
(Graham et al. 1963). Extensive, dense stands are comprised of trees 
arising both from clonal groups and from seed. Aspen exhibit clonal 
variation to such a degree that neighboring clones may be easily 
distinguished on several morphological and physiological characters 
(Fowells 1965). Forms of P. tremuloides have been accorded varietal 
status and have been considered species (Table 6). 
P. psuedo grandidentata Dode, P. tremula p. Aschers and Graebn. 
and P. grandidentata Hort. may be consistent with P. grandidentata Michx. 
(Rehder 1940). 
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Table 5. Section Leuce Duby. Subsection Trepidae: the 
Aspens. P. tremula L. and associates 
Désignation Status 
P. tremula L. 
P. tremula pendula Lond. 
P. tremula villosa (Lang.) Wesm. 
(= P. villosa Lang.) 
(= P. canescens Reichenb.) 
species 
variety 
variety 
P. adenopoda Maxim. 
(= P. tremula var. a Burk) 
(= P. silvestri Pampan) 
species ? 
P. davidiana Dode. 
(= P. tremula davidiana(Dode.) Schmld.) 
species ? 
P. sieboldii Miq. species ? 
(= P. tremula var. villosa Frach. and Sav.) 
(= P. rotundifolia Simon-Louis) 
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Table 6. Section Leuce Duby, Subsection Trepidae: 
The Aspens. P. tremuloldes Michx. and 
P. grandldentata Michx. and associates 
Designation Status 
P. tremuloldes Michx. species 
P. graeca Lend. 
P. anthenlensls Ludwig 
variety 
variety 
P. tremuloldes vancouverlana 
(Trel.) Bar. 
P. tremuloldes var. aurea Tldestr. 
(= P. aurea Tldestr.) 
(= P. cercidlphylla Brlt.) 
variety 
variety 
P. tremuloldes pendula Jaeq. 
(= P. tremuloldes var. 'Parasol 
de St. Julien') 
(= P. tremuloldes pendulata 
Jaeq. and Bels.) 
variety 
P. tremuloldes reniformis (Tld.) variety 
P. grandidentata Michx. 
(= P. psuedograndidentata Dode.) 
(= P. tremula Aschers. and Graebn.) 
(= P. grandidentata Hort.) 
species 
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The section Tacamahaca Spach. The name of this section 
derives from the Spanish, with earlier derivation from "tecomahaca." 
From the Nahuatl "tecomahac," tacamahaca literally means stinking copal 
or resin (Webster 1968) and refers to any of several trees yielding a 
strong smelling gum resin, specifically: Icica tacamahaca HBK. of South 
America, Calophyllum inophyllum L. of Madagascar and the Isle of Bourbon 
and Populus balsamifera DuRoi of North America. 
Representatives of this section (Table 7) are collectively known as 
balsam poplars and occur naturally in North America and Asia (FAO 1980). 
Leaf buds of balsam poplars are large, viscous and aromatic; the latter 
character giving the section its name. 
P. balsamifera DuRoi non L., the balsam poplar, reproduces from 
seed, root suckers and stump sprouts and may be reproduced from 
vegetative cuttings (Fowells 1965). This species is native to North 
America, as is another section member that shares a similar vegetative 
habit: P. trichocarpa Torr. and Gray, commonly called the North American 
black Cottonwood. As a consequence of their reproducibility through 
cuttings, the use of section members in plantation forestry is 
encouraged. Susceptibility to disease, however, may limit their use, 
especially in off site plantings of P. trichocarpa (Einspahr and Winton 
1976). 
P. tacamahaca Mill, may be synonymous with P. balsamifera Muenchk. 
and auth. and P. tacamahaca Michauxii (Dode) (Rehder 1940). The status 
of P. balsamifera L. in this group is unclear. 
The general distribution of P. balsamifera DuRoi is east of the 
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Table 7. Section Tacamahaca Spach. The Balsam Poplars. 
Varieties and cultivars of P. balsamifera DuRoi 
non L. and P. trichocarpa Torr. and Gray with 
synonomy 
Designation Status 
P. balsamifera Duroi non L. 
(= P. candicans Ait.) 
(= P. candicans var. subcordata Ait.) 
(= P. balsamifera var. Gray) 
(= P. ontariensis Desf.) 
(= P. gileadensis Rouleau) 
(= P. balsamifera var. subcordata) 
species 
synonym 
(= P. tacamahaca Mill.) 
(= P. balsamifera Meunchk. and auth.) 
(= P. tacamahaca Michanxii (Dode.)) 
synonym 
P. balsamifera Duroi cv. 'Cordeniensis' cultivar 
P. balsamifera var. virginiana Sarg. 
(= P. deltoides ssp. monilifera (Ait.)) 
variety 
P. balsamifera Duroi cv. 'Wheeler' cultivar 
P. trichocarpa Torr. and Gray 
P. trichocarpa cv. 
cv. 
cv. 
cv. 
cv. 
var 
'Frltzi Pauley' 
'Scott Pauley' 
'Bruhl' 
'Blom' 
'Heimberger' 
hastata Henry 
species 
cultivar 
cultivar 
cultivar 
cultivar 
cultivar 
variety 
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Rocky Mountains, that of P. trichocarpa is west. Where the two groups 
grow in mixtures, however, they are often difficult to distinguish. It 
is possible that balsam poplars from part of the United States and Canada 
actually represent hybrid mixtures of P. balsamifera DuRoi and P. 
trichocarpa Torr. and Gray. A number of cultivars and varieties of these 
two species are widely used. 
One variety of P. trichocarpa; P. trichocarpa var. hastata Henry, 
is a small form occupying drier, interior sites as compared to the larger 
P. trichocarpa of coastal climates (FAO 1980). 
P. acuminata Rydb. and P. agustifolia James the narrow leaved 
cottonwoods, are considered distinct species. They originate from the 
Rocky Mountains of North America and are of no economic importance. 
The balsam poplars of Asia include P. laurifolla Ledeb. with at 
least one accepted form; P. laurifolla Lindeyana (Carr.) Aschers. and 
Graebn. (Rehder 1940). A female clone of P. laurifolla is cultivated in 
Canada under the name "Volunteer" (FAO 1980). Also included in aslan 
balsam poplars: P. szechuanica Schneld. that originates from western 
China, P. koreana Rehd. from Korea and P. maxlmowlczli Henry from Japan. 
P. slmonli Carr. occurs naturally in north central China and Korea. It 
has at least two forms: P. simonll fastigiata Schneld. and P. slmonli 
pendulata Schneld., both with the characteristic weeping habit of the 
species. P. yunnanensis Dode, from the Yunnan, is fairly drought 
resistant. Occupying the most southerly distribution of the balsam 
poplars, its leaves are semi-persistent in mild climates (FAO 1980). 
The species status of two balsam poplars: P. tristis Flsch. and ^  
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suaveolens Flsch., Is confusing. P. tristis appears to originate from 
central Asia and is inconsistently referred to as a species. P. 
suaveolens originates from eastern Siberia, ranging from Turkey to the 
Kamchatka peninsula in the USSR (Rehder 1940). It was considered a 
related species of P. cathayana Rehd., that by now appears to have lost 
its species status. A native of northwest China, Manchuria and Korea, P. 
cathayana has been referred to as P. suaveolens auth. P. suaveolens 
Fisch. is a currently recognized species of balsam poplar, a form: P. 
suaveolens pyramidulls Reg., may be encountered in the literature. The 
status of another balsam poplar: P. Purdomii Rehd., is also unclear 
(Table 8). 
The section Aigeiros Rafin. The Greek Aigeiros means black 
poplar. These poplars represent 90 percent of all cultivated poplar 
species, but have a somewhat more limited geographic distribution than 
the aspens. Primarily located along rivers of North America, central and 
southern Europe and central Asia, these "true poplars" have gained 
commercial importance chiefly through plantation forestry, facilitated by 
their crossability and ease of vegetative propagation. Otherwise, only 
in North America have natural stands of black poplar attained any 
economic significance (FAO 1980). 
Trees that occupy the extensive plantings of Europe, North America, 
New Zealand, the East, South Africa, Madagascar and Japan are primarily 
P. nigra L.. P. deltoides Marsh, and their hybrids (FAO 1980). P. nigra 
is the European black poplar of Mediterranean origin. P. nigra may also 
be native to Britain (Peace 1962). P. deltoides is the eastern 
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Table 8. Section Tacamahaca Spach. The Balsam Poplars 
of Asiatic origin 
Species designation 
P. acuminata Rydb. 
(= P. coloradensis Dode.) 
P. agustlfolia James 
(P. balsamifera var. agustifolia S. Wats) 
(P. fortissima Nels and Macbr.) 
P. laurifolia Ledeb. 
(= P. balsamifera var. viminalis Lond.) 
( =  P. salicifolia Hort.) 
( =  P. crispa Hort.) 
( =  p. laurifolia Lindleyana 
(Carr.) Aschers. and i 
( =  p. Lindleyana Carr.) 
P. szechuanica Schneid. 
P. koreana Rehd. 
P. maximowiczii Henry 
P. simonii Carr. 
(= P. simonii fastigiata Schneid.) 
(= P. simonii pendulata Schneid.) 
(= P. Przewalskii Maxim.) 
P. yunnanensis Dode 
P. tristis Fisch. 
P. cathayana Rehd. 
(= P. suaveolens) 
(= P. suaveolens auth.) 
P. suaveolens Fisch. 
(= P. suaveolens pyramidulis Reg.) 
P. purdomii Rehd. 
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Cottonwood of North America. 
There are many accepted varieties and cultivars of P. nigra (Table 
9), the most widely known: P. nigra cv.'Italica', the Lombardy Poplar. 
This very old cultivar is thought to have come to the Po River Valley in 
Italy from central Asia. Its early introduction into North America, in 
1784, caused it to be used extensively in Canada and the United States in 
ornamental and windbreak plantings. 
Three subspecies and two varieties of P. deltoides are recognized. 
P. deltoides Marsh, ssp. angulata , P. deltoides Marsh, ssp. 
missouriensis and P. deltoides Marsh, ssp. monilifera are distributed in 
the Great Lakes region (FAO 1980). P. deltoides Bartr. var. deltoides is 
of eastern North America and P. deltoides Rydb. var. occidentalis (the 
Great Plains Cottonwood) occupies a more occidental (western) 
distribution. Neither is distributed west of the Rocky Mountains. Many 
synonyms for P. deltoides exist (Table 10). 
P. fremontii S. Wats is an accepted Aigeiros species of Rocky 
Mountain origin. P. fremontii S. Wats var. fremontii occupies a more 
western distribution than P. fremontii S. Wats var. wislizensis. 
Neither is currently of economic importance (Schreiner 1970b, Rehder 
1940, Powells 1965, FAO 1980). Related species of P. fremontii are 
listed as P. arizonica Sarg., P. texana Sarg. and P. Macdonaldii Rose, 
species status is doubtful, however, and each is probably a form of P. 
fremontii (Table 11). 
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Table 9. Widely used varieties and cultlvars of Populus 
nigra L. with synonomy 
Varieties or Cultivars Origin 
P. nigra var. betulifolia (Pursh.) Torr. 
(= P. Lloydii Henry) 
(= P. nigra var. hudsonica Schneid.) 
(= P. nigra var. pubescens Pari.) 
(= P. hudsonica Michx.) 
(= P. betulifolia Pursh.) 
Europe 
p. nigra var. caudlna Tenore S. Italy 
p. nigra var. neapolitana Tenore S. Italy 
p. nigra var. plantariensis (Simon-
Louis) Schneid. 
(= P. nigra var. elegans Bailey) 
(= P. nigra cv.'Italica' X 
P. nigra var. betulifolia) 
Europe 
P. nigra var. thevestina Dode. Balkans to 
North Africa 
P. nigra var. thevestina Dode. cv. Hamoul Near East 
P. nigra cv. Chile Chile 
P. nigra cv. charkowiensls 
P. nigra cv. 'Incrassata' 
P. nigra cv. 'Italica' 
(= P. nigra var. pyramidalis (Borkh.) 
Spach.) 
(= P. dilitata Alt.) 
(= P. italica Moench.) 
Italy 
P. nigra cv.'Volga' Italy 
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Table 10. Section Aigeiros Rafin. True Poplars. 
P. deltoïdes Bart. ex Marsh, and associates 
Designation Status 
P. deltoïdes Bart. ex Marsh. species 
(= P. deltoïdes var. mlssourlensis 
(A. Henry)) 
(= P. deltoïdes Bart.) 
(= P. deltoïdes Marsh.) 
P. deltoïdes var. deltoïdes variety 
P. deltoïdes var. occidentalls Rydb. 
(= P. sargentil Dode) 
variety 
p. deltoïdes ssp. angulata 
(= P. angulata) 
subspecies 
p. deltoïdes ssp. mlssourlensis 
(= P. deltoïdes pilosa 
(Sarg.) Sudw.) 
(P. deltoïdes ssp. mlssourlensis 
cv. Carolln) 
subspecies 
p. deltoïdes ssp. monlllfera Ait. 
(= P. monlllfera Ait.) 
(= P. balsamlfera var. 
virginlana Sarg.) 
(= P. canadensis Mlchx.) 
subspecies 
p. deltoïdes Bart. cv. 'Harvard' 
cv. 'Lux' 
cv. 'Onda' 
cv. 'Lincoln' 
cv. 'Marquette' 
cv. 'Peoria' 
cultivars 
cv. 'Alcinde' 
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Table 11. Section Aigeiros. P. fremontil S. Wats and 
associates 
Designation Status 
P. fremontii S. Wats species 
(= P. arizonica Sarg.) 
(= P. texana Sarg.) 
(= P. Macdonaldii Rose) 
P. fremontii var. fremontli S. Wats variety 
P. fremontii var. wislizensis S. Wats variety 
(= P. Wislizeni (S. Wats) Sarg.) 
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Intra- and inter-sectional hybrids Hybrids between bigtooth 
and quaking aspen probably occur throughout their common range (Powells 
1965). P. tremuloides X P. tremula is considered an easy cross (Einspahr 
and Winton 1976) and progeny from such crosses are widely cultivated in 
Scandinavian countries (Einspahr et al. 1979). Natural hybrids between 
P. grandidentata and P. alba are common where P. alba, of European 
origin, has been introduced (Powells 1965). Of interest to lowans are 
four natural hybrids of this cross found in southeastern Iowa: Shimek, 
Sherrill, Hansen and Crandon. Crandon has been used extensively in 
poplar culture programs in the North Central States. 
Individuals of ^ canescens (Ait.) Smith, the Grey poplars, appear 
spontaneously where their parents, P. tremula and P. alba, coexist (FAO 
1980), and have been reproduced easily under laboratory conditions. P. 
alba L., P. sieboldii Miq., P. davidiana Dode and P. adenopoda Maxim. 
have been crossed easily with P. tremuloides (Einspahr and Winton 1976), 
P. alba and P. tomentosa with P. grandidientata. P. X canescens has 
been crossed easily with both P. tremuloides and P. grandidentata 
(Powells 1965). P. megaleuce "Bachofenii" of Romania (incorrectly 
referred to as "Holland Poplar" or "Ypreau") and P. caspica Bornm. may be 
classed as 2^ ^  canescens hybrids (PAO 1980). X hybrida Bieb. 
represents a cross of ^  X canescens and P. tremula (Tutin et al. 1964). 
Hybrids have been reported between P. balsamifera DuRoi and: P. alba, 
P. deltoides, P. laurifolia, P. nigra, P. simonii, P. 
suaveolens, P. tremula and P. tristis (Powells 1965). 
One natural hybrid of P. trichocarpa is native to southern 
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California: P. X parryi Sarg., the Parry Cottonwood (Powells 1965). P. X 
generosa Henry represents crosses of P. deltoïdes ssp. angulata (FAO 
1980) and a P. trichocarpa selected by the English (Powells 1965). 
Hybrids of both sexes have been produced and early growth is rapid, but 
no interest has been shown in their commercial production since their 
origin in 1914. 
Another cross of P. trichocarpa X P. deltoïdes parentage carries the 
name "McKee Poplar". P. trichocarpa X P. nigra Schrelner and Stout (= 
"Roxbury" poplar) and P. trichocarpa X P. nigra betulifolia Schrelner and 
Stout (= "Andover") are examples of other crosses that have varietal 
names (Rehder 1940). A hybrid of P. trichocarpa, P. X Andrews!! Sarg., 
was developed from a cross with P. deltoïdes var occidentalis (Rehder 
1940). 
P. X acuminata. the lance leaf cottonwood, is sometimes regarded 
as a hybrid of P. agustifolla and P. Sargent!! (Powells 1965, Bailey 
1976). P. X berolinensls Dipple, the "Berlin Poplar", Is the cross of P. 
laurifolia and P. nigra cv. "Italica". 
Recently, It was proposed that the name ^  X Interamerlcana Borckh. 
be used to refer to crosses of P. trichocarpa and P. deltoïdes parentage 
(FAG 1980). Both species are native to North America but are classed in 
different sections of the genus: Tacamahaca and Aigelros, respectively. 
The suggestion seeks to provide easy reference to hybrid parentage and is 
an obvious response to foreseeing the proliferation of P. X 
interamerlcana hybrids in poplar breeding and cultivation to the same 
extent as that of the ^  X euramerlcana clones. The designations may be 
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confusing, however, since ^  X euramericana refers to intrasection -
intercontinental crosses and X interamericana refers to intersection -
intracontinental crosses. 
Hybrids of P. deltoides X P. nigra have occurred naturally since the 
introduction of American poplars to Europe (FAO 1980). In the past, many 
species names had been accorded to these hybrids, now considered 
varieties or cultivars of X euramericana (Table 13). 
In recent years, concerted effort to produce, test and utilize 
selected euramericana hybrids has been advanced in both Europe and North 
America. P^ ^  euramericana hybrids generally show improved structure and 
growth rate over parent trees (heterosis) and do not have wood quality 
reducing burrs, found universally on their P. nigra parent (FAO 1980). 
Their susceptibility to most of the leaf and canker diseases varies 
greatly among clones, the most susceptible members are limited in or 
restricted from use despite other, positive features. Breeding programs 
continue in efforts to produce clones of desirable growth form and rate 
with adequate levels of resistance to the major pathogens of poplar. 
A summary of widely cultivated poplar hybrids is presented (Tables 
12, 13 and 14) with special reference to clones in use in the North 
Central States (Table 15). 
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Table 12. Cultivated hybrids of the genus Populus 
Sections Hybrid name, parentage and synonyms 
Leuce X 
Leuce 
Tacamahaca X 
Tacamahaca 
P. X canescens 
(= P. alba X P. tremula ) 
(= P. hybrlda Bieb.) 
(= P. canescens X P. tremula) 
P. X tomentosa 
(= P. alba X P. tremula var. davidiana) 
P. tremula X P. grandidentata 
Androscoggin 
(= P. maximowiczii X P. trichocarpa) 
P. X parryii 
(= P. trichocarpa hybrid) 
P. balsamifera X P. laurifolia 
X P. simonii 
X P. suaveolens 
X P. tristis 
Aigeiros X 
Aigeiros 
Tacamahaca X 
Leuce 
P. X euramericana 
(= P. deltoïdes X P. nigra ) 
(= ^  X canadensis Moench.) 
(= Carolina Poplar) 
P. balsamifera X P. alba 
P. balsamifera X P. tremula 
Tacamahaca X 
Aigeiros 
P. X Interamericana 
(= P. deltoïdes X P. trichocarpa) 
P^ X iackll 
(= P. balsamifera X P. deltoïdes) 
P. X berollnensls 
(= P. laurifolia X 
P. nigra cv. 'Italica') 
P. X Petrowsklana (Regel) Schneid. 
(= P. deltoïdes X P. laurifolia) 
P. X gileadensis Rouleau 
(= P. balsamifera X P» deltoïdes) 
Roxbury 
(= P. trichocarpa X P. nigra ) 
Andover 
(= P. trichocarpa X P. nigra 
betullfolia) 
Rochester 
(= P. maximowiczii X 
P. nigra plantierensis) 
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Table 13. 2^. ^  euramericana hybrids with synonoray 
P. X euramericana cv. 'Aurea' 
'Erecta' 
'Eugenii' 
(= P. Eugenii Hort. Simon-
Louis ex G Koch.) 
'Gelrica' 
(= P. gelrica (Houtz.) Houtz.) 
'Marilandica' 
(= P. marilandica 
Bosc. ex Poir.} 
'serotina' 
(= P. serotina T. Hartig) 
(= X canadensis var. 
serotina (T. Hart.) Rehd.) 
'robusta' C. K. Schneid. 
(= P. deltoïdes X 
P. nigra var. elegans) 
'regenerata* 
'Virginie de Frignicourt' 
'Tardlff de Champagne' 
'Blanc du Poitou' 
Italy 'San Martino' 
'Triplo' 
'Boccalari' 
'6L Costanzo' 
'Gattoni' 
'Cappa Bigliona' 
'Branagesi' 
Netherlands 'Flevo' 
'Florence Biondi' 
'Heidemij' 
•Spijk' 
'Agtha F' 
'Dorskamp' 
Belgium 'Primo' 
'Ghoy' 
'Gaver' 
'Gibecq' 
'Ogy' 
'Isieres' 
'd' Ouitremonts' 
West Germany 
Spain 
'Rintheim' 
'Buechlg' 
'Campeador' 
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Table 14. ^ X interamericana hybrids with synonomy 
P. X generosa Henry 
(= P. deltoides ssp. angulata X P. trichocarpa) 
P. X Andrews!i 
(= P. deltoides var. 
occidentalis X P. trichocarpa) 
P. X interamericana 'McKee' 
(= P. deltoides ssp. angulata X P. trichocarpa) 
P. X interamericana 'Unal 7' and 
P. X interamericana 'Unal 8' 
(= P. trichocarpa 'Fritzi Pauley' X P. deltoides 
hybrid from Iowa and Missouri parents) 
P. X interamericana 'Barn' 
(= P. deltoides X P. trichocarpa) 
P. X interamericana 'Donk' 
(= P. deltoïdes X P. trichocarpa) 
P. X interamericana 'Rap' 
(= P. trichocarpa X P. deltoides) 
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Table 15. Clones in use in the North Central States 
N. G. Explication Sex 
Numbers 
4877 P. alba from Maryland 
4878 P. X euramericana from Maryland F 
4879 P. X euramericana from Maryland 
4880 Poplar hybrid from Maryland 
4881 Poplar hybrid from Maryland 
5258 Saskatchewan 
5259 P. deltoïdes from Wisconsin 
5260 P. tristls X P. balsamlfera ='Tristis #1' M 
5261 P. deltoïdes X P. balsamlfera = 
'Northwest' M 
5262 P. balsamlfera X P. berolinensis 
5263 P. balsamlfera X P. berolinensis F 
5264 P. deltoïdes ssp. angulata X 
P. nigra var. plantlerensls M? 
5265 P. deltoïdes ssp. angulata X 
P. trichocarpa F 
5266 P. deltoïdes ssp. angulata X 
P. trichocarpa M 
5267 P. deltoïdes X P. nigra var. caudina F 
5268 P. deltoïdes X P. trichocarpa M 
5269 P. deltoïdes X P. trichocarpa 
5270 P. deltoïdes X P. trichocarpa 
5271 P. nigra cv. charkowlensls X P. deltoïdes 
5272 P. nigra X P. laurifolia F 
5273 P. deltoïdes F 
5318 P. deltoïdes F 
5319 P. deltoïdes F 
5320 P. ? X P. X jackli M 
5321 P. ? X P. X euramericana = 
'Negrito de Granada' F 
5322 P. ? X P. X euramericana ='Jacometti 78B' F 
5323 P. ? X P. X euramericana ='Canada Blanc' M? 
5324 P. ? X P. X euramericana M? 
5325 P. ? X P. X euramericana ='Ostia' F 
5326 P. ? X P. X euramericana ='Eugenii' M 
5327 P. ? X P. X euramericana ='I 214' 
5328 P. ? X P. X euramericana ='45/51 M 
Table 15. (Continued) 
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N. C. Explication Sex 
Number 
5331 P2_ X berolinensis X P. trichocarpa M 
5332 Pj^ X berolinensis X P.' trichocarpa M 
5333 P. deltoïdes ssp. angulata X 
P. nigra cv. 'Volga' 
5334 P. deltoïdes ssp. angulata X 
P. trichocarpa 
5335 P. deltoïdes X P. trichocarpa M? 
5339 P. alba X P. grandldentata ='Crandon' F? 
5351 ' (not Northwest) 
5377 SPP" Wisconsin #5 M 
7294 P. balsamifera 
P. alba X P. grandldentata ='Shimek' F 
P. alba X P» grandldentata ='Sherrill' M 
P. alba X P. grandldentata ='Hansen' M? 
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Melampsora Species - Poplar Leaf Rust Pathogens 
Taxonomy 
Melampsora Cast, species are fungi of the class Basidiomycetes, 
whose life cycles include externally formed, haploid basidiospores on 
structures called basidia. Vegetative cells of the basidiomycetes have 
an extended dikaryotic phase. The diploid phase is brief, followed 
quickly by meiosis and formation of haploid cells. 
Rust and smut fungi (Basidiomycetes) share a common character which 
places them in the subclass Teliomycetidae (Alexopoulos and Mims 1979). 
Unlike other basidiomycetes, they do not form fruiting structures 
(basidiocarps) within which karyogamy and meiosis take place to produce 
basidia. Rather, basidia are formed at germination of thick walled 
resting spores (teliospores). In rusts that are leaf pathogens, 
teliospores are typically the overwintering structure. 
Possession of specialized sex cells (spermagonia and aecial initials 
with receptive hyphae) serves to separate the rusts from the smuts and 
places them in the order Uredinales. The family Melampsoraceae, to which 
Melampsora species belong, is characterized by a crust-like or 
column-like organization of sessile teliospores. 
The morphology of the uredospore serves to separate Melampsora 
medusae Thum. from other species in the genus: "...large obovate to oval 
uredospores with walls equatorially thickened on two sides and spiny 
except for a smooth equatorial patch usually extended 1/2 to 3/4 way 
around the spore" (Arthur 1934, Walker 1975). The distinct echinulations 
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of M. medusae undoubtedly suggested its species name. 
Mycology and host distribution 
Melampsora species are heteroecious and full cycle. Their life 
cycles are completed on two separate hosts. In general, hosts having the 
lesser degree of economic interest are referred to as alternate hosts. 
In the case of poplar rusts, this would generally, but not exclusively, 
refer to hosts other than poplar. There are notable exceptions. The 
aspen host of the pine twisting rust (M. pinitorqua Rostr.), as an 
example, is considered a weed In commercial pine stands in Finland, 
serving only to perpetuate the rust which exacts economic damage on pine 
(Kurkela 1980). For this reason, it is advisable to refer to the host by 
the spore form that occurs on it, i.e., the aecial host or uredial host. 
Host and alternate host designations help to identify the species of 
a fungus if other characters are obscure. Toole (1967), observing an 
outbreak of cottonwood rust in the lower Mississippi River Valley, based 
his identification of M. medusae as the causative organism on spore 
morphology and on the transfer of the spores among and between cottonwood 
(P. deltoides Marsh.) and larch (Larix laricina (DuRoi) K. Koch). 
Though several coniferous and deciduous trees host the spermacial and 
aecial stages of several Melampsora species that cause poplar rust, the 
ability to colonize L» laricina appears unique to M. medusae (Ziller 
1965, Kraayenoord et al. 1974, Shain 1976b). Identification of M. 
medusae as the causitive organism in new rust epiphytotics is based, in 
part, on the ability to artificially infect L. laricina with the 
Table 16. Melampsora medusae Thum. life cycle 
Hosts Larlx spp. Populus spp. 
Nuclear n n+n n+n n+n n 
Condition 
Stage 0 1 2 3 4 
Time of spring to late 
Year early spring spring summer and fall 
Spore type spermatid aeci a uredo- telio- basidio-
spores spores spore spore 
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elongate (Wldln and Schipper 1976), however, larch needles are 
susceptible to infection by basidiospores for only a short time. 
Basidiospores are small, hyaline, thin walled spores (7-llu, Widin 1977) 
with little protection from adverse environmental conditions. Infection 
of larch needles must occur soon after their release from basidia to 
ensure survival. This would necessitate close proximity of the two 
hosts. 
Colonization of larch needles by Melampsora includes formation of 
haplold spermatia and aecial initials with receptive hyphae. Following 
spermatization, dikaryotic nuclei are reestablished. Gametic 
recombination is controlled by an incompatibility system which imposes 
cross fertilization. The resulting genetic diversity is ultimately 
displayed in increased adaptability to potential hosts (increased 
virulence). 
The geographic distribution of Larix species is not far south of the 
Great Lakes; the southern limit of L. laricina is 1400 km north of the 
Gulf of Mexico (Little 1971, Harlow and Harrar 1950). Discovery of the 
occurrence of Melampsora far from the natural range of its aecial host 
(Wilkinson and Spiers 1976, Toole 1967) suggests previously unrecognized 
primary inocula sources (Shain 1976a) or overwintered uredospores may 
play a role in the perpetuation of the fungus. 
The peculiar requirements for aeciospore survival and infection and 
the fact that aeciospores formed on larch needles cannot reinfect them, 
means that little damage is done to Infected larch by the rust. Annual, 
natural leafdrop of Larix also helps prevent serious damage due to rust 
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infection. Unlike other conifer leaf pathogens, pathogens of larch 
needles must reestablish Infections each year. The Importance of the 
aeclal host in the life cycle of M. medusae lies in the assurance of 
genetic recombination of the fungus and in the production of primary 
inocula, from which epiphytotics begin. 
Âecia and aeclospores are formed as a consequence of spermatizatlon. 
Aeclospores of M« medusae (17-22 u X 17-24 u) (Widin 1977) are largely 
wind disseminated to expanding poplar leaves. Here, germtubes penetrate 
through stomata of susceptible hosts and establish an n+n mycelium 
(dikaryotic). Once well-established in leaf tissues, the n+n mycelia 
produce uredia with uredospores (1.75-3.0 u X 3.5-5.0 u) (Ziller 1965). 
Uredospores are highly pigmented and thick walled; well protected 
from environmental stress. These wind disseminated spores may be 
dispersed over great distances and remain viable. Uredospores of 
Melampsora species have been reported to travel over 60 km from the 
mainland of the Netherlands to the reclaimed polder areas (John Gremmen, 
Dorschkamp Research Institute for Forestry and Landscape Planning, 
Wageningen, the Netherlands). The infection of poplars in New Zealand by 
M. medusae and M. larlcl-popullna Kleb. were thought to be the result of 
wind disseminated uredospores traveling 1900 km across the Tasman Sea 
(Kraayenoord et al. 1974). 
Upon encountering susceptible leaf tissue, uredospores germinate, 
penetrate through stomata (Chlba 1966), establish an n+n mycelium and 
eventually form new uredia and uredospores. In this way the fungus 
population increases somewhat logarithmically (Sharma and Heather 1976) 
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during summer months, continually building its inoculum potential. Where 
aecial hosts are not present, windblown uredospores from poplars within 
the range of the alternate host Larix provide Inoculum for infection 
(Widin 1977). 
Late in the growing season, telia form from the n+n mycelium in 
poplar leaves, perhaps in response to changing temperature, radiant 
energy levels or chemical changes in the host. Tellospores (12-15 u X 
30-45 u, Widin 1977), formed in telia, are non-disseminative and remain 
attached to the mycelium from which they originated. Karyogamy takes 
place sometime during the life of this "survival" spore which matures on 
fallen poplar leaves on the forest floor. 
The fluctuations in moisture and temperature, typical of this 
overwintering habitat, may be necessary for full development of the 
tellospores and allow for the germination by basldla-ln spring (John 
Gremmen, Dorschkamp Research Institute for Forestry and Landscape 
Planning, Wagenlngen, the Netherlands). 
Initially considered a purely disseminatlve spore, uredospores of 
Melampsora have been shown to survive mild winter conditions, until now 
it is not absolutely certain the occurrence of aeclal and tellal stages 
are essential to perpetuate the organism (FAO 1980). In mild climates, 
uredospores produced year round (Walker 1975, Chitzanidis and van Arsdel 
1970, Filer 1975) or spores able to overwinter on fallen leaves may 
provide additional inoculum within the range of natural, aeclal hosts and 
initial inoculum outside of their range. 
Uredospores of Melampsora are known to overwinter in parts of North 
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America (Filer 1975, Chitzandis and van Arsdel 1970), France (Taris 
1968), Japan (Chiba and Zinno 1960), Australia and New Zealand (Wilkinson 
and Spiers 1976, Shain 1976a). Aeciospores on larch are considered a 
minor source of spring inoculum in New Zealand. Here rust uredospores 
overwintered on semievergreen P. nigra L. var. italica 'Sempervirens' 
(Latch and van Kraayenoord 1981, Spiers 1976) provide initial inoculum in 
spring. In Australia, M. medusae may overwinter as uredospores or in 
mycelium in resinous buds of balsam poplars (Wilkinson and Spiers 1976). 
Generally, however, teliospores are the overwintering form of Melampsora. 
A recent FAQ publication lists Melampsora as by far the most common, 
serious and widespread disease of poplar (FAQ 1980). The geographic 
distribution of Melampsora species capable of attacking poplar is 
essentially that of their hosts (Tables 17 and 18). 
Symptomology 
Haploid spermagonia on larch needles appear as minute, yellowish 
droplets on the underside of needles. Cross sectional examination reveal 
them to be small, spore producing structures. Bent needles are 
characteristic of infection by Melampsora this is accompanied by slight 
chlorosis. 
Following infection by aeciospores, the first symptoms of infection 
on Populus are minute, chlorotic spots on adaxial and abaxial leaf 
surfaces. These enlarge and develop yellow, powdery pustules (uredia 
with uredospores) giving the leaves the rust-like appearance typical of 
Melampsora infection. Successive generations of uredospores may continue 
Table 17. Species of Melampsora causing leaf rust on poplar (FAO 1980) 
Melampsora 
Species 
Geographic 
Distribution 
Aeclal 
Host 
Uredial 
Host 
M. abietis-
canadensis 
(Pari.) Arth. 
M. alll-
populina 
Kleb. 
North 
America 
Europe and 
N. Africa 
Tsuga 
canadensis 
(L.) Carr. 
Allium spp. 
Arum maculatum L. 
A. italicum Mill. 
Muscarl comosum Mill. 
P. alba 
P. grandidentata 
P. tremuloides 
P. balsamifera 
P. trichocarpa 
Aigelros 
Tacamahaca 
(Pinon 1973) 
M. clliata India P. suaveolens 
(Flsch. ex Loud. 
M. laricl-
popullna 
Kleb. 
Eur., Japan, 
S. America, 
Australia, 
New Zealand 
S. Africa, 
Scandinavia 
Larlx decldua Mill. 
L. leptolepis Gord. 
L. slblrica Ledeb. 
Aigelros 
Tacamahaca 
M. larlcl-
tremulae 
Kleb. 
Europe, 
Scandinavia 
L. decldua Leuce 
Aigelros 
(Kurkela 1980) 
P. balsamifera 
M. magnusiana 
Wagner 
Europe, 
Asia, 
Scandinavia 
Chelldonium 
majus L. 
Fumaria 
offIcialls L. 
Corydalls spp. 
Leuce 
Table 17. (Continued) 
Melampsora 
Species 
Geographic 
Distribution 
Aeclal 
Host 
Uredlal 
Host 
M. rostrupli 
Wagner 
Europe, 
China, 
Scandinavia 
Mercurialls 
anna L. 
Leuce 
M. medusae 
Thum. 
M. 
occidentalis 
Jacks 
N. America, 
S. Europe, 
New Zealand 
N. America 
Species of ; Larlx 
Abies 
Plcea, Plnus 
Psuedotsuga 
Tsuga 
Psuedotsuga 
menzlesll 
Larlx spp. 
Plnus spp. 
Aigelros 
Tacamahaca 
P. alba, P. nigra 
P. balsamlfera 
P. trichocarpa 
P. deltoïdes var. 
occidentalis 
M. 
pinltorqua 
Rostrop. 
Europe, 
Scandinavia 
Larlx decldua Leuce 
L. leptolepls 
Plnus halepensls Mill. 
P. plcea L., 
P.pinaster Alt., 
P. sylvestrls L. 
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Table 18. Aecial hosts of Melampsora species 
Pathogen Aecial Host Source 
M. medusae Larix laricina Arthur 1934 
L. decidua. L. lyallii Pari. 
Psuedotsuga macrocarpa 
(Vasey) Mayre 
P. menzlesil 
Ziller 1965 
L. leptolepis. 
L. occidentalis Nutt., Pinus 
contorta Dougl., P. ponderosa Laws, 
P. sylvestris L., P. lambertlana Dougl., 
P. banksiana Lamb., P. reslnosa Ai t., 
P. radiata D. Don, Picea sttchensls 
(Bong.) Carr., Abies concolor 
(Gord. and Glend.) Lindl., 
Abies grandis (Dougl.) Lindl., 
Tsuga martensiana (Bong.) Carr. 
Ziller 1974 
M. larici- L. decidua. 
populina L. kaempferi Sarg. not Carr. 
L. leptolepis Gord. 
(=L. kaempferi) 
Taris 1968 
Chiba 1964 
P. radiata Spiers 1975 
(adapted from Shain 1976a) 
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to infect available poplar leaf tissue, each time producing mycelium, the 
uredial pustules and uredospores. 
Severe leaf rust may eventually result in premature defoliation of 
infected poplars (Schipper and Dawson 1974). Leaf abscission prior to 
that of uninfected poplars is a common symptom of Melampsora infection 
and generally occurs when more than fifty percent of leaf surfaces have 
been covered with rust pustules (Schipper et al. 1978). Reduced tree 
vigor and growth increment commonly result from premature defoliation and 
may further lead to lack of winter hardiness (Nagel 1949) and/or 
predisposition to attack by other pests, such as Dothichiza and Cytospora 
cankers (Siwecki 1976). 
Geographical distribution 
The major agents of poplar rust disease in North America: M. medusae 
and M. larici-populina (Shain 1976b) are among several species that cause 
rust in the United States (Jokela 1966) including M. occidentalis Jacks 
and M. abietis canadensis C. A. Ludwig ex. Arth. Of these rusts, M. 
medusae is by far the most common and wide spread (Hepting 1971). Some 
controversy has surrounded the species, however. Once regarded as a 
collective name (Gerhold et al. 1966), M. medusae is today considered a 
valid species (Shain 1976a). First described by van Thumen on poplars in 
the United States (Meiden and van Vloten 1958), Melampsora medusae is now 
known to occur in most of North America in Europe, Japan, Australia and 
New Zealand (Shain 1976a). 
Until the early 1900s, M. medusae remained the only known poplar 
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rust species in North America. At this time, M. albertensis Arth. and M. 
abietis-canadensis were separated from M. medusae based on aecial host 
range and spore morphology (Arthur 1904). Further investigations to 
delimit life cycle specifications eventually lead to the reduction of M. 
albertensis to synonmity with M. medusae (Ziller 1965). A third 
Melampsora species indigeous to North America, M. occidentalis, is most 
prevalent in the West, alternately parasitizing Populus trichocarpa Torr. 
and Gray or P. occidentalis (Rydb.) Britton ex. Rydb. (P. deltoides 
var. occidentalis) and Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirbel) Franco (Widin 
1977) or species of Larix (Ziller 1965). 
Both Melampsora medusae and M. larici-populina have been introduced 
to Australia and New Zealand. M. medusae was probably imported on 
infected stock and was first detected in 1972 on P. deltoides Marsh, 
growing north west of Sydney. M. larici-populina appeared soon 
thereafter, being detected on Lombardy poplar plantings in Sydney in 1973 
(Wilkinson and Spiers 1976). In the same year, both rusts were observed 
in New Zealand (Kraayenoord et al. 1974). Since that time, however, M. 
medusae has decreased in importance as a leaf pathogen of poplar, while 
M. larici-populina has increased in importance (Latch and van Kraayenoord 
1980).. 
The aspen rusts of Finland are collectively referred to as M. 
populnea (Pers.) Karst. and include M. larici-tremulae Kleb., M. 
magnusiana Wagner and M. rostrupii Wagner. These are common but do not 
seriously affect aspen in natural stands (Kurkela 1980). M. 
larici-populina has been recorded on both black and balsam poplars in 
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Finland. 
Melampsora medusae, M. laricl-populina, M. alli-populina Kleb., 
M. pulcherrima (Bub) Maire, M. pinitorqua, M. larici-tremulae and M. 
populnea have all been detected in France (Pinon 1973) attacking poplars 
of the section Aigeiros, Tacamahaca and Leuce. Rusts, considered among 
the most important diseases of poplars in Poland, cause damage and loss 
in nurseries, stoolbeds and young plantations (Krzan 1976, Siwecki 1976). 
Melampsora alli-populina and M. larici-populina are the species of most 
importance. Melampsora are also of great Importance to poplar 
cultivation in Portugal (John Gremmen, Dorschkamp Research Institute for 
Forestry and Landscape Planning, Wageningen the Netherlands). 
Disease Resistance and Pathogenicity 
" Concepts and definitions of resistance 
Resistance of plants to attack by plant pathogens is an active, 
dynamic response of a host to a parasite (Nelson 1973, 1978) and is 
demonstrated after the infection process Is initiated. It thereby 
Involves an hereditary conflict between host and pathogen genotypes. 
Disease avoidance, or passive methods by which plants avoid infection, 
exist before infection and are independent of the parasite. Included in 
such phenomenon are klenducity, immunity and escape; all exclusive of 
plant disease resistance. 
The potential for Incorporation of resistance genes in domesticated 
crops should be great since plant disease resistance appears wide spread 
and abundant among natural plant populations. Disease resistance can be 
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as precise a form of differentiation as any genetically controlled 
process (Hadwiger and Loschke 1981). 
Plant disease resistance is characterized by the amount of disease 
sustained by the plant host or the damage Incurred by the host as a 
result of disease. The disease complex, characterized by interaction of 
host, pathogen and environment, has been likened to an equilateral 
triangle (Plank 1968). The effects of each factor on the resulting 
disease do not appear to differ qualitatively. A more susceptible host, 
a more aggressive pathogen and an environment more favorable to pathogen 
vigor and development all increase the amount of and/or extent of 
disease. Conversely, greater resistance of the host, a less aggressive 
pathogen and environments less favorable to its development will reduce 
disease incidence. 
Disease is a result of the interaction of host and pathogen. The 
success of the host (resistance) or pathogen (pathogenicity) in such 
interactions may be determined by observing the infection rate, which 
Includes the infection period (establishing the parasitic relationship), 
the latent period (logarithmic increase of disease), the production of 
pathogen propagules and the removal of Infected tissue. All factors that 
affect infection rates affect them through one, or more, of these four 
parts of the infection rate (Plank 1968). The infection rate summarizes 
the effects of host, pathogen and environment in the disease complex. A 
single phenomenon: pustule type (a reflection of Infection rate) is a 
measure of both host resistance and pathogen virulence in flax rust, 
Melampsora lini (Pers.) Lev. (Flor 1955). Such is the case in most 
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observations of host-pathogen interactions. 
Latent or incubation period represents the period from initial 
infection to production of inoculum for continued infection. It measures 
the onset of the next reproductive cycle of the pathogen and estimates 
the growth of the pathogen on host tissues (Nelson 1973, Parlevliet 
1978b). Most epiphytotics (increases in plant pathogen populations) 
start in the latent period (Plank 1968). 
The terms vertical resistance (VR) and horizontal resistance (HR) 
were first used by van der Plank (1963) to refer to the two classically 
observed resistance phenomena. Expressed epidemiologlcally, these would 
include resistance to establishment of a successful parasitic 
relationship and resistance to development of the pathogen in infected 
host tissue (colonization), respectively. Vertical resistance has been 
variously labelled as race specific, non-uniform, non-durable, unstable, 
oligogenic or major gene resistance and hypersensitivity. Horizontal 
resistance has been referred to as field, generalized, uniform, race 
non-specific, partial, durable, stable, multigenic, polygenic or minor 
gene resistance. 
The genetic basis of plant resistance to disease organisms 
Resistance has been defined through observing variation in the 
response of plant varieties to races of pathogens, the phenotypic 
evidence has been used to support a view of the genetic basis of the 
resistance. Nelson (1978) maintained that there is no clear cut genetic 
connotation behind the terms vertical resistance and horizontal 
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resistance and objected to their use because neither described the kind 
of host response incited by a pathogen nor the relative efficacy of host 
resistance to different pathogen races (Nelson 1973). Resistance might 
best be defined epidemiologically, since the value of resistance is 
determined by observing the occurrence of disease: the interaction of 
plant and pathogen. 
In his observations of Melampsora Uni infestation on flax (Linam 
usitatissimum L.), Flor (1942, 1955) suggested the gene for gene nature 
of host-pathogen interaction. He proposed that resistance genes (R 
genes) of the host are matched one for one by genes for pathogenicity (r 
genes) of the pathogen and that each different combination of 
host-parasite gene pairs conditioned the reaction of specific hosts to 
specific parasites and the parasites effect on the host. For disease to 
occur, genes for virulence on the pathogen must match R genes 
conditioning susceptibility of the host. 
Since it is not yet possible to a&trlbute single functions to 
individual gene products, Hadwiger and Loschke (1981) proposed that R 
genes may function in a regulatory manner; that disease resistance is 
conditioned by the interaction of gene pairs and their modification of 
adjacent, structural genes. 
HR (sensu van der Plank) was considered base level resistance, 
common to all race-variety interactions and was characterized by the 
absence of differential host-pathogen interaction. Nelson (1973) 
maintained that R genes confer this "race non-specific" type of 
resistance to a variety because disease development is decreased against 
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all races of the pathogen, therefore, race non specific or HR is not, and 
does not appear, uniformly effective against all races as van der Plank 
(1963) had suggested. HR cannot be tested by or related to the presence 
or absence of differential interaction between host and pathogen (Nelson 
1978). 
In a generally more accepted, epidemiological sense, HR is evidenced 
by a slowing of the progression of an eplphytotlc after it has begun and 
by slow lesion development (Plank 1968, Nelson 1978). This form of 
disease resistance acts by lengthening the time needed for pathogen 
propagules to mature and reinfect host tissues and limits the number of 
propagules produced in a given season, thereby limiting the effective 
initial inoculum for the following season. Race non-specific resistance 
mechanisms are effective after infection sites are established and 
restrict the extent to which a pathogen may colonize host tissues (Nelson 
1973). 
In theory, race non-specific resistance has a broad genetic base as 
compared to race specific resistance. It is fashioned by many genes 
(multigenlc) with relatively minor effects. The pathogenicity of 
pathogens that are effective against hosts with race non-specific 
resistance is likewise multigenlcally governed (aggressiveness). 
The term race specific resistance has been Introduced to Indicate 
resistance which appears effective against some races of the pathogen and 
ineffective against others (Nelson 1973). Such resistance reduces the 
effective initial inoculum (i.e.: is vertical). Differential 
interaction between host varieties and pathogen races is considered the 
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only criterion for testing the presence of race specific (vertical) 
resistance (Plank 1968, Nelson 1973). Observation of race specific 
resistance has indicated that this resistance is governed by dominant 
alleles on the host genome and that race specific resistance is simply 
inherited; that is it is controlled by few genes (oligogenic). The 
pathogenicity of pathogens effective against hosts with race specific 
resistance is thought to be governed by oligogenes (virulence) and 
virulence in the pathogen is considered a recessive trait. 
Nelson (1978) proposed that minor effect R genes that act in 
conjunction with other minor effect genes to condition polygenic 
resistance as we now know it are archaic major genes that, at some time 
in the history of the organism, had greater individual effects and 
conditioned resistance in conjunction with fewer, more major genes or 
alone. He also argued that major and minor gene effects were expressions 
of the same resistance genes in different genetic backgrounds. He 
suggested that epistasis (gene interaction) might explain the variety of 
expression in plant disease resistance. The activities of resistance 
genes varied because their intrinsic values were modified by genes in the 
rest of the plant genome. This concept should include modification of R 
genes by other R genes and by genes which do not directly govern 
resistance. In his discussion of traits (i.e., resistance) conditioned 
by multigenes, van der Plank (1968) suggested their possible. Interactive 
nature. Nelson (1973) added that intensity of traits is qualitative 
because increased numbers of genes are needed to accomplish the task of 
increased intensity. His concept also implied that resistance genes 
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function vertically (restrict number of infections) when separate and 
horizontally (reduce development of the pathogen) on a collective basis. 
Parlevliet and Zadoks (1977) suggested that HR is conditioned by 
multiple, vertical resistance genes (polygenes with each imparting race 
specific resistance) that act on a gene for gene basis with virulence 
genes in the pathogen. 
Partial race non-specific resistance is characterized by a reduced 
rate of epidemic development in spite of susceptible infection types and 
results from the loss of one or more gene components of a polygenically 
governed system (Parlevliet and van Ommeren 1975, Nelson 1973). Partial 
resistance is expressed in reduced frequency of infection, lengthened 
latent period (the most important feature), reduced rate of propagule 
production and shortened infectious period (Parlevliet 1978b). 
Hypersensitivity is a classic, race specific response of a host to a 
parasite (Nelson 1973, Plank 1968). Parasitic activities induce 
morphological and histological changes in a hypersensitive host that 
induce dying of host tissues, temporarily inactivating and localizing the 
infectious agent (Muller 1959, Nelson 1973). To this extent, 
hypersensitivity is a form of resistance and not immunity, since the host 
resists establishment of successful infection sites, thereby preventing 
colonization and reducing inoculum production. 
Virulence and aggressiveness 
The relative ability of disease organisms to successfully attack 
their hosts, or pathogenicity. Includes both virulence and 
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aggressiveness. According to van der Plank (1968) races that react 
differentially with host varieties (host resistance is race specific) 
differ in virulence and races that do not react differentially (host 
resistance is race non-specific) but differ quantitatively, differ in 
aggressiveness. Races that differ in virulence differ in the extent to 
which disease is induced in host varieties, races differing in 
aggressiveness differ in the host varieties that are susceptible to them. 
Virulence is often oligogenically inherited and aggressiveness 
polygenically inherited. Virulence in a pathogen is matched by race 
specific resistance in the host, aggressiveness by race non-specific 
resistance. There is no difference between the effects of increased race 
non-specific resistance and decreased aggressiveness (both polygenically 
governed) or between the effects of increased race specific resistance 
and decreased virulence (both oligogenically governed). This fits the 
present concepts of gene for gene interaction between host and pathogen. 
Pathogen fitness and unneccessary virulence 
The importance of virulence lies in its effects on the overall 
fitness of the pathogen, that is its ability to perpetuate itself. 
Nelson and others (1978) describe parasitic fitness as long and short 
term reproduction and survival of the pathogen. 
Because the survival of a pathogen is dependent on the survival of 
the host, increased virulence cannot be equated with increased fitness. 
Logically, the more virulence genes a pathogen possesses the better able 
it should be to attack its host, but this is not the case. High levels 
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of virulence decrease parasitic fitness by: I) threatening the existence 
of the host population and 2) reducing the pathogen's ability to attack 
host varieties that do not have a corresponding increase in race specific 
resistance. There has been no evidence to support the idea that a super 
race of pathogen (with virulence genes to match all resistance genes on 
the host) will develop (Parlevllet 1978a,b). 
Maximum fitness of pathogens in natural host parasite interactions 
is gained at intermediate levels of virulence. Ultimate parasitic 
fitness results in genetic equilibrium between host and parasite. In 
this situation, selection pressure generated by host resistance and 
pathogen virulence are removed or minimized. Parlevllet (1978a) stated 
that the natural relationship between host survival and parasitic 
virulence no longer exist in agriculture because of the extreme 
modification of natural environments and crop genetics typical of modern 
agricultural methods. Increased virulence does not reduce pathogen 
fitness at the same levels in a man made cropping system as in a natural 
system. Higher levels of virulence are sustained because the host is 
given added protection by the agricultural techniques employed. Maximum 
parasitic fitness is achieved at higher levels of virulence in man made 
systems than In natural systems. 
Research has shown that the most virulent pathogen races are least 
abundant in a pathogen population (Plank 1968, Nelson 1978, Flor 1953). 
This "unnecessary virulence" causes fitness to be lost or reduced, 
counteracting the advantages that might otherwise be conferred by a wider 
spectrum of attack. Virulence against a particular resistance genotype 
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renders the pathogen less fit to survive on hosts without this resistance 
(Plank 1968). 
Races with unnecessary virulence are less abundant in the pathogen 
population and are presumably less fit to survive. Flor (1953) found 
that the fitness of races of Melampsora lini was reduced if the races 
carried unnecessary virulence to resistance genes in flax. The commonest 
races of Puccinia graminis Pers. in Australia (Watson 1958) were those 
with no unnecessary virulence to R genes in wheat (Triticum aestivum 
L). The least abundant were the most virulent races. 
Further, there is no evidence that, given time, a pathogen will be 
able to overcome the debilitating effects of excessive virulence. After 
20 years, an Australian race of P. graminis tritici Eriks. and E. Henn. 
with unnecessary virulence failed to adapt itself; failed to improve its 
fitness to survive (Watson 1958). 
Random genetic changes, which occur naturally, are Incorporated in 
the host or pathogen population when their presence Improves the fitness 
of the organism. The plasticity, or ease of change, of the population 
genome Is counteracted by hcmeostatic tendencies. Both plasticity and 
homeostasis help to ensure the development and maintenance of successful 
populations. Change results from applied selection pressure and works 
toward building a stable population. Changes take place only while 
stabilizing selection is applied. In pathogen populations, selection is 
In favor of races with no unnecessary virulence (Plank 1968). Nelson 
(1978) pointed out that the evolution of disease resistance has always 
involved the relaxing of selection pressures toward coexistence of host 
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and pathogen. Hosts that tolerate some disease may have Increased 
survival capabilities based on reduced antagonism to pathogens. 
Stabilizing selection and durability of R genes 
The oligogenic nature of race specific resistance proportedly 
contributes to its Instability, since pathogens may require few genetic 
changes to overcome the few host genes governing resistance. Changes in 
resistance characters governed by oligogenic genomes may occur more 
frequently in plant populations than changes in characteristics coded for 
by multiple gene sequences. Van der Plank (1968) pointed out, however, 
that the probability of losing resistance genes from multlgenlcally 
governed resistance is greater than the probability of loss from 
oligogenic systems. The effect of loss of any given number of resistance 
or virulence genes on the expression of resistance or pathogenicity, 
logically, would be greater in systems containing few (major) as opposed 
to many (minor) governing genes. 
The polygenic nature of race non-specific resistance (HR) is thought 
to account for its relative stability in host populations as compared to 
oligogenic resistance (race specific) since races with gene combinations 
necessary to overcome such resistance are less likely to occur (Nelson 
1973). 
The probability that a given pathogen race can acquire and maintain 
necessary genetic changes (those coding for pathogenicity) is lessened 
when resistance and, therefore aggressiveness, is polygenic in nature 
(Nelson 1973). The changes in pathogenicity incurred through 
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incorporation of new genes in a multlgenlc system, however, are of lesser 
magnitude than corresponding changes in oligogenic systems because of the 
relatively more minor affects of multigenes. The same can be said of the 
probability of R gene changes in plant hosts when pathogenicity is under 
polygenic control. 
Both strength and stability or dependability of R genes influence 
the effectiveness of host resistance in the field and the continued 
cultivation of varieties. 
Whether genes conditioning race specific resistance (major genes) 
are actually different than genes governing race non specific resistance 
(minor genes) is in question. Parlevliet (1978b) observed that polygenes 
(minor genes) conditioning horizontal resistance can behave as major, 
race specific or vertical genes do. Polygenic resistance is considered 
more stable than oligogenic resistance because many genes, not other 
genes, are involved. 
Environmental factors destabilize resistance and pathogenicity in 
host-pathogen interaction. Van der Plank (1968) noted the temperature 
lability of resistance. Since host resistance, as influenced by the 
environment, is not permanent or stable, durable is used to refer to 
persistent resistance effective for many years despite wide cultivation 
and the resulting increased selection pressure on host and pathogen 
(Nelson 1978). Cultlvars that normally appear susceptible often contain 
genes for resistance that may be detected by manipulation of the 
environment. This resistance may be combined with other factors to give 
effective plant protection (Sharp 1978). 
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The strength of R genes may be defined as the strength with which 
stabilizing selection works against the complementary r genes of the 
pathogen race (Plank 1968). Simple cultivars are attacked by simple 
races, complex cultivars by complex races (Nelson 1972). Simple 
cultivars stabilize racial populations at reduced levels of virulence. 
Selection pressure is in favor of simple races; better able to survive 
than complex races. 
As mentioned before, durability of resistance has been equated with 
the numbers of R genes conditioning resistance. It is possible that 
maximum heterozygocity is the basis of genetic homeostasis in both host 
and pathogen populations (Browning 1978). The stability of horizontal or 
polygenic resistance, then rests on genetic probability (Nelson 1972). 
The probability of a race overcoming resistance conditioned by many R 
genes is less than that of overcoming resistance based on few R genes. 
Improvement programs designed for quick results are in general based on 
acquisition of resistance conditioned by few genes, simply inherited and, 
therefore, not durable. 
Exceptions to these generalizations exist, however. The resistance 
of sorghum (Sorghum Moench.) varieties to Periconia circinata (Mangin.) 
Saccardo is monogenic but apparently stable (Plank, 1968). Phytophthora 
infestans (Mont.) d By. can overcome eight R genes in potato (Solanum 
tuberosum L.) (Plank 1968). Barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) has major 
genes for resistance to Puccinia graminis f. sp. triticl that has 
survived for the 30 to 40 years it has been known to exist. There is no 
evidence that the pathogen has acquired virulence for this R gene (Plank 
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1968). The apparently stable, but major gene resistance of sugar pine 
(Pinus lambertiana Dougl.) to Cronartium ribicola Fish, ex. Rabh., the 
causitive organism of blister rust, was suddenly eroded after 14 years 
(Kinloch and Byler 1981). These examples indicate our understanding of 
the genetic basis of resistance is Incomplete. At best, the term durable 
confers some reliability in the resistance genes of a given variety but 
no certainty as to their continued performance. 
The division of resistance type based on the number of genes 
conditioning that resistance may prove artificial and inadequate in 
predicting durable resistance types. The rarity of specific 
pathogenicity in wheat stem rust, against only two R genes in wheat, 
conferred both effectiveness and durability to wheat rust resistance in 
the wheat variety that contained the two R genes: Selkirk (Green and 
Campbell Î979). 
A specific sequence of genes may condition pathogenicity to a 
specific sequence of R genes on the host. Alleles will differ 
qualitatively and quantitatively from one another. Differences in host 
or pathogen genomes resulting from variations in the numbers, location or 
specific combination of resistance alleles will condition qualitative 
differences In host resistance. The presence or absence of minimum R 
gene sequences will condition resistance on a quantitative level. 
Using pest resistance to manage pest populations 
The effects of R genes in a host population are the combined effects 
of the resistance of individuals and the frequency of these individuals 
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in the population (Parlevliet and Zadoks 1977). The management of 
obligate parasites rests in distributing resistance genes between 
different host varieties. The frequency of R genes can compensate for 
the lack of strength of R genes but, there are no substitutes for good 
genes. 
Multilines are blends of component host lines that, in the simplest 
cases differ in their vertical resistance to disease. Multilines reduce 
the amount of effective initial inoculum and, therefore, exhibit vertical 
or race specific resistance (Nelson 1973, 1972). Multilines also exhibit 
horizontal or race non-specific resistance by reducing the infection rate 
during the growing season (Nelson 1972, Plank 1968). 
To combat multiple R genes In the host population, multiple r genes 
must be incorporated in the pest population. This unnecessary virulence, 
coupled with obstructed dispersal of pathogen genotypes by resistant host 
genomes, provides the basis of plant protection in multilines. Relevant 
races suffer lack of fitness in multilines due to either or both of these 
factors. Polygenic resistance in multiline components increases the 
efficiency of unneccessary virulence as a management method. Oligogenic 
resistance in multilines increases the efficiency of management based on 
obstruction of pathogen propagules. 
Theoretically, at least, multilines can help to curb genetic drift 
in the pathogen population. By providing at least some susceptible host 
genomes, selection pressure on the pathogen is reduced. Evidence 
suggests that even in the absence of disease, multilines may 
substantially better the yields of their component lines (Plank 1968). 
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Naturally, discussion has arisen regarding the number of components 
needed to adequately protect the host population (Libby 1982). The 
strength and durability of host resistance genes and distribution of 
those genes in the field will better predict the success of multiline 
plantings. Jensen and Kent (1963) stated that as few as 40 percent of 
oat (Avena sativa L.) plants in a multiline needed to be resistant to 
oat rust (Puccinia hordei Otth.) in order to protect the planting from 
yield loss due to rust infection. Average effects of powdery mildew 
(Erisyphe graminis f. sp. tritici DC.) on wheat multilines were 
significantly reduced when resistant varieties constituted between 50 and 
75 percent of plantings (Fried et al. 1979). 
Escape, immunity and tolerance 
Host plants may also survive pathogen attacks through escape, 
immunity or tolerance. These methods of avoiding or minimizing the 
effects of disease are passive and, therefore, not considered forms of 
host resistance. 
Escape is simply the lack of physical contact between host and 
pathogen. Escape from pathogen attack may result from the presence of 
other, resistant hosts or non-hosts that obstruct pathogen propagules. 
Reduction of disease levels through escape may be manipulated by changing 
the proportion of resistant hosts in the field. Hosts that survive 
pathogen attacks through escape have revealed nothing about their level 
of resistance. 
Immune hosts exhibit absolute freedom from disease (Nelson 1973). 
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Some argue that non-hosts exhibit Immunity. Immunity, therefore, would 
be a very usual phenomenon in the plant kingdom. Nelson (1973) suggests 
that characterizing immunity in this manner is of no practical Importance 
in developing immunity or resistance in hosts to their known pathogens. 
Many hosts that exhibit immunity may also exhibit resistance. 
Host plants that endure severe disease without correspondingly 
severe losses in yield are considered tolerant (Schafer 1971). More 
specifically, tolerance may be viewed as that capacity of a cultlvar 
which results in less yield or quality loss relative to disease severity 
or pathogen development when compared with other cultlvars. Tolerance 
can be expressed only where losses are not a direct function of disease 
severity. Nelson (1973) summarized the concept of tolerance thusly: 
1) Plants not resistant to parasites exhibit tolerance by 
resisting the impact of the resulting disease. 
2) Tolerance negates infection by desensitizing the host 
to pathogen attack. 
3) Tolerance may be in operation any time losses are 
disproportionately less than what the level of disease 
would suggest. 
4) Tolerance cannot be applied to disease that affects 
the end product of the host. 
Tolerance is often lost when developing varieties with improved 
resistance to specific pathogens (Roberts 1971). Tolerance is sometimes 
confused with Intermediate levels of resistance. Schafer (1971) points 
out that cultlvars with intermediate levels of resistance are subject to 
loss of that resistance in the presence of new elements in the pathogen 
population. This is not true of tolerance. Use of tolerant varieties 
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has the peculiar advantage of placing no selection pressure on the 
pathogen population, but tolerance remains difficult to identify and 
evaluate. 
Leaf Rust Resistance in Populus 
Evidence of resistance 
Among poplar species and hybrids there is great variation in 
resistance to attack by leaf rust producing species of the genus 
Melampsora. The morphologic and physiologic basis of this resistance 
has been studied. Chiba (1964) concluded from his investigations with 
Melampsora larici-populina Kleb. that the germinability of uredospores 
was unaffected by level of resistance in the poplar host. Resistance was 
not related to the size of stomates, the number of stomates per unit area 
(Chiba 1964) or the opening of stomates in response to light (Shain 
1976b). During early stages of infection, hyphae grew equally well in 
Cottonwood clones rated resistant and moderately resistant (Chiba 1964, 
1966). Of the six clones they studied, Siwecki and Kozlowski (1973) 
observed that P. maximowiczii Henry had the greatest number of stomates 
per leaf. Koster (Robbert Koster, Dorshkamp Research Institute for 
Forestry and Landscape Planning, Wageningen, the Netherlands) considers 
"this Asian balsam poplar the most resistant to Melampsora of the species 
and hybrids he has observed. 
Chiba (1966) reported inconsistent differences in the phenolic 
content of rusted versus non-rusted poplar leaves. Phenolic extracts 
inhibited M. medusae Thum. uredospore germination and hyphal development 
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to approximately the same extent in inoculated and uninoculated, 
susceptible and resistant poplars (Shain 1976b). Ethylene production is 
a common, early host response to wounding and infection. Differences 
between resistant and susceptible, inoculated and uninoculated poplar 
clones in ethylene production were insignificant (Shain and Hillis 1972). 
More recent investigations with M. larici-populina (Siwecki and 
Werner 1980) have begun to elucidate the physiological basis of poplar 
resistance to leaf rust. Degrees of resistance or susceptibility in 
poplar were related to diameter of stomata, size of external stomatal 
ridges, leaf surface sculpturing, compactness of the mesophyll, structure 
of vascular bundles and the dimension of areoles. 
Early investigations suggested rust resistance in poplar was 
conditioned by one or two major genes, governed by simple, Mendelian 
inheritance (Bingham 1963, Muhle-Larson 1963). This evidence would 
indicate the resistance was vertical or race specific. Heather and 
Sharma (1977) also observed apparent vertical resistance in poplar 
clones. A case for the existence of race specific resistance can be made 
in the presence of races of the pathogen, hypersensitivity or an observed 
delay in onset of pathogen attack in the host population. 
Hypersensitivity has been reported in aspen - M. medusae 
interactions (Schipper and Dawson 1974) and on P. maximowiczii and P. 
deltoïdes Marsh, clones inoculated with M. larici-populina (Siwecki and 
Werner 1980). Shain (1976b) maintained, however, that necrotic flecking 
on poplar leaves developed in response to infection not in response to 
inoculation. He stated that the action, therefore, could not be 
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described as hypersensitivity, rather, resistance. Hypersensitive 
response is, however, considered a classic response of hosts with race 
specific resistance. 
Van Vloten (1949) reported the presence of physiological races of M. 
larici-populina. Others have suggested the existence of Melampsora 
biotypes (Jokela 1966, Thielges and Adams 1975). Heather and Sharma 
(1977) isolated six races of M. medusae and five of M. larici-populina 
from field samples in Australia. Physiologic races of Melampsora were 
observed on differentials of P_^ X euramericana (Dode) Guinier clones 
(Latch and van Kraayenoord 1980). Most recently a new, more virulent 
race of M. larici-populina has been observed in Belgium (Steenackers 
1984) and is under study in a cooperative venture between the 
Netherlands, Belgium and France (Kam et al. 1984). 
Heather and others (1980) concluded that poplar clones they studied 
demonstrated partial, race non-specific resistance to M. larici-populina 
isolates. Therefore, both types of resistance govern host reaction to 
leaf rust attack in poplar. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Epidemiological Studies in the Netherlands 
Some aspects of the epidemiology of a Melampsora species were 
observed during the 1980 growing season. Leaf rust levels were measured 
in a planting of poplar seedlings and clones in order to determine the 
relative resistance of specific poplar families to the rust and to 
observe the spread of the rust pathogen in the field. 
Location and site preparation 
The plantation of poplars was located in the main nursery area of 
the Netherlands Research Institute for Forestry and Landscape Planning. 
The institute is located In Wageningen, the Netherlands (51*58'N lat, 
5°40'E long). The planting was established by Robbert Koster, head of 
the tree improvement research unit. The purpose of the planting was to 
allow selection of newly developed and collected Populus seedlings for 
resistance to Melampsora leaf rust and Xanthomonas stem canker. The 
prevalence of both disease organisms had greatly limited the use of 
otherwise superior clones developed in the Netherlands, Belgium and Italy 
for use throughout Europe. 
The nursery plot was surrounded by a high, chain link fence to 
reduce or eliminate bud browse by roe deer. The soil was a very coarsely 
grained, loamy sand; remnant of glacial deposit. Soil fertility was 
augmented by dung application at the rate of 100,000 kg/ha. This was 
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followed by plowing to a depth of 25 cm. Weeds were managed by hand 
pulling and hoeing; no herbicide was applied. 
Average temperatures during the observation period ranged from 
9.73°C (49.5°F) to 18.3'C (64.9'F). Average precipitation for 
the same time period was 7.17 cm (2.8 inches) per month. 
Experimental design 
The whole plot was divided into twelve groups: A through L (Figure 
1). Groups A through L represented eleven-5 row groupings and one-three 
row grouping of test trees planted in a NW to SE direction. Each 
grouping was separated from adjacent groups by a single row of one year 
old European larch (Larlx decidua L). Populus X euramericana (Dode) 
Guinier 'Florence Blondi' (FB) clones were planted in six rows that ran 
perpendicular to the larch seedlings. Each row was planted at eleven 
tree intervals in the plantation (Figure 2). The orientation of the rows 
of FB was from NE to SW. 
Planting of the test trees was not done randomly, on the assumption 
that variations in non-genetic factors would produce statistically 
insignificant effects on observed phenotypes. Planting began in Group A, 
Division 1, Row 2 and proceeded from the most north-westerly end of the 
row to the most south-easterly point (Figure 3). Each clone or seedling 
type was planted in its entirety before planting of another was begun. 
The sequence of planting is given in Table 19. 
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Figure 2« Orientacion of Larix aecidua L> and P# X euramericana 
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Table 19. Sequence of planting for seedling families and 
clones of P. deltoïdes. P. trlchocarpa, 
P. nigra and P. maximowiczii. 
the Netherlands, 1980 
Family Parent Clones Parent Species Name Clone 
Number (Q X (f) (Q X d) or 
Seedling 
2 2135 del X ni® 'Florence 
Blondi' 
C 
3 1223 X 1216 del X tri S 
4 1223 X 1216 del F1 X tri S 
5 1450 X 1216 ni F1 X tri S 
6 1489 X 1216 del X tri S 
7 1489 X 1216 del X tri S 
8 1532 X 1216 ni X tri S 
9 1787 X 1216 del F1 X tri S 
10 1787 X 1216 del F1 X tri S 
11 1223 X 1255 del X tri S 
12 1489 X 1255 del X tri S 
13 1787 X 1255 del F1 X tri S 
14 1076 X 1267 nl X tri FI S 
15 1223 X 1267 del X tri FI S 
16 925 del X ni 'Dorskamp' C 
17 1255 tri cv. Blom c 
18 1623 del X tri cv. Barn c 
19 1647 del X tri cv. Donk c 
20 1731 tri cv. Frltzi c 
Pauley 
21 1775 del X ni cv. Spljk c 
22 1785 del X tri c 
23 2098 del X ni 'Robusta' c 
24 1223 X 1267 del X tri FI s 
25 1489 X 1267 del X tri FI s 
26 1660 X 1267 del F1 X tri FI s 
27 1787 X 1267 del F1 X tri FI s 
28 1266 X 1451 tri F1 X ni FI s 
29 1266 X 1462 tri ¥1 X ni s 
30 5374 X 1462 tri X ni s 
31 5374 X 1468 tri X ni s 
32-43 P. maxlmowlczid seed from open s 
pollinated, selected female trees 
^del= P. deltoïdes, ni= P. nigra and tri= P. 
trlchocarpa. 
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Planting materials 
A total of 4322 trees were used to establish this plantation. Of 
these, 834 were border row Larix decidua seedlings, 335 were border row 
clones of FB, 159 were test trees of selected poplar clones and 2994 were 
seedlings of previously untested poplars. Of the 2994 test seedlings, 
254 were open pollinated progeny from selected parent trees of P. 
maxlmowlczii Henry (Table 20). The seed for these test trees was 
collected in 1979 from the Kltami district of Habbaido, Japan. 
Collection was made by Robbert Koster of the Dorschkamp institute with 
the cooperation of the Ojl Institute for Forest Improvement^. The 
remaining test trees were progeny from selected pairs of P. trichocarpa 
Torr. and Gray, P. nigra L. and P. deltoïdes Marsh, parent trees (Table 
2 1 ) .  
Larch seedlings were interplanted to assist in inoculation of the 
planting with Melampsora aesciospores. 'Florence Blondi' interplants 
were included to aid dissemination of rust basldlospores. Though a 
product of tree improvement efforts, 'Florence Blondi' was considered to 
have a low resistance to poplar leaf rust organisms. 
Planting methods 
All poplar in the plantation were planted as one year old rooted and 
topped material. Both seedlings and clones of poplar were topped to a 
length of 3-4cm. Following development of new shoots, all but one shoot 
^Oji Paper Company, Ltd. Kunyama, Hakkaldo, 069-15, Japan. 
Table 20. Location, height and dbh of parent trees of open pollinated 
P. maximowlczll seedlings, the Netherlands, 1980^ 
Family Selection Parent Longitude Latitude Altitude Height dbh 
Number Number Number (m) (m) (cm) 
32 6568 GP-B-M23 143°28' 44*52» 180 17 38 
33 6569 GP-B-M25 143"20' 43*58' 200 24 32 
34 6570 GP-B-M26 143*20' 43*58' 200 24 44 
35 6571 GP-B-M29 143'13' 43*37' 500 20 23 
36 6573 GP-B-M36 143°32' 43*57' 120 20 36 
37 6574 GP-B-M38 143°33* 43*56' 120 21 36 
38 6575 GP-B-M39 143*38' 43*43' 420 22 52 
39 6576 GP-B-M40 143*25' 43*39' 260 23 58 
40 6577 GP-B-M42 143*47' 43*28* 100 21 52 
41 6578 GP-B-M43 143*45' 43*39' 100 24 46 
42 6580 GP-B-M45 143*59' 43*37' 200 24 42 
43 6581 GP-B-M47 144*00' 43*48' 150 18 28 
^Kltaml District, Kuriyama, Hokkaido 069-15, Japan. 
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Table 21. Explication of P. deltoïdes, P. trichocarpa 
and P. nigra seedling parentage and number of 
trees planted per family, the Netherlands, 
1980 
Family Explication Number of 
Number (0X0) Trees 
Planted 
2 o.p. 226 Schreiner 335 
3 S4-311 (Bel.) X V24 (Bel.) 33 
4 S4-311 (Bel.) X V24 (Bel.) 331 
5 (Neth. X It.) X V24 (Bel.) 19 
6 Mich., USA (NL) X V24 (Bel.) 171 
7 Mich., USA (NL) X V24 (Bel.) 47 
8 Italy (NL) X V24 (Bel.) 75 
9 (Bel. X It.) X V24 (Bel.) 11 
10 (Bel. X It.) X V24 (Bel.) 51 
11 S4-311 (Bel.) X Fraser R. (Can.) 141 
12 Mich. USA (NL) X Fraser R. (Can.) 78 
13 Bel. X It. (NL) X Fraser R. (Can.) 6 
14 ? X (Wash. X Idaho (NL)) 3 
15 84-311 (Bel.) X (Wash. X Idaho (NL)) 354 
24 S4-311 (Bel.) X (Wash. X Idaho (NL)) 504 
25 Mich. USA (NL) X (Wash. X Idaho (NL)) 43 
26 (Bel. X It.) X (Wash. X Idaho (NL)) 227 
27 (Bel. X It.) X (Wash. X Idaho (NL)) 222 
28 (Wash. X Idaho (NL) X (NL X It.) 12 
29 (Wash. X Idaho (NL) X (NL X It.) 157 
30 Fraser R. (Can.) X (NL X It.) 72 
31 Fraser R. (Can.) X (Bel. X It.) 183 
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were pruned. This shoot was allowed to grow during the second season and 
became the new leading shoot. Larches were planted as one year old 
rooted seedlings. All planting was done with shovels. 
Spacing of all trees was .5 m in rows and 1.0 m between rows. No 
irrigation was effected nor any chemical applications. 
Treatments 
No treatments were applied to the plantation. The rust eplphytotlc 
was allowed to proceed without interference throughout the growing 
season. 
Data collection and analysis 
Two sets of data were collected on the plantation. The occurrence 
of rust uredospores on previously uninfected trees was noted on August 1, 
8, II, 18 and 28. This was done to assess the spread of the pathogen in 
the field and to Identify trees for resistance rating. On August 1, 8, 
28 and September 14, rusted trees were rated for disease resistance. The 
resistance ratings were a combination of two observations: severity and 
extent of Infestation (Table 22). Numbers ascribed to these observations 
were multiplied to provide a final disease resistance rating that ranged 
from zero to 20. This rating scale was developed from one used by 
Schreiner (1959) in rating poplar hybrids for resistance to leaf disease 
organisms in the United States. 
Data were collected in random patterns In the field so as to 
minimize effects on natural distribution of rust uredospores. 
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Table 22. Leaf rust resistance rating scales for poplar 
seedlings and clones in epidemiology study 
in the Netherlands, 1980 
Numerical Rating Description 
Severity of infestation 
no infestation 
basidia small and distinct, 
no or little sporulation 
at least some sporulation 
of basidia in lesions that 
have begun to coalesce 
majority of basidia sporu-
lating, some leaf tissue 
necrosis may be present 
necrotic leaf tissue, 
lesions coalesce, basidia 
sporulating, defoliation 
Percent of Plant Affected 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
1 to 10 percent 
10 to 25 percent 
25 to 50 percent 
50 to 75 percent 
75 to 100 percent 
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Statistical analysis of the rust resistance ratings Included general 
linear modelling (GLM) and a Duncan's Multiple range determination at the 
5 percent level. Both procedures were applied to the mean values for 
resistance at the final observation period (Oct. 14). The mean values 
were calculated for the 43 poplar families used in the experiment and for 
groups of families having either the same clone parentage or the same 
species parentage. 
Silvlcultural Studies in the North Central States 
Four, closely spaced, mixed plantations of poplar hybrids were 
planted for this experiment in 1980 and 1981. One plantation (or whole 
plot) was planted at each of three north central state sites in 1980. 
These sites included Rhinelander, Wisconsin; Rosemont, Minnesota and 
Rhodes, Iowa. One additional whole plot was replanted at the Rhodes, 
Iowa site In 1981. Each whole plot consisted of more than 1800 trees, 
including trees for destructive harvest and trees forming border rows to 
minimize effects of adjacent plant materials on test plots. 
Locations 
1980 Rhinelander, Wisconsin The United States Forest Service -
North Central Forest Experiment Station Forest Sciences Laboratory, 
Harshaw Farm in Rhinelander, Wisconsin was the site for the planting 
established from June 3 and 4, 1980. As part of a larger experimental 
area used to test various aspects of poplar intensive culture, the 
Rhinelander site had been under continuous cultivation previous to 
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plantation establishment. Hansen and others (1983) stated poplar 
plantings had been in exlstance at Rhlnelander since at least 1970. The 
research area is enclosed by a high, wire fence to protect buds and 
developing shoots from deer browse. 
The Rhlnelander plantation was located at 45*40' north latitude and 
89*10' west longitude. Average monthly precipitation and temperature 
for June, July, and August were 9.5 to 11.9 cm (3.75 to 4.70 inches) and 
17.8 to 20*C (64 to 68°F), respectively. Soils at Rhlnelander were 
Padus and Stambaugh series grading from silt loam to sandy loam (Hansen 
et al., 1983). A 25.4 cm (10 inch) topsoil is subtended by a sand to 
gravel-sand subsoil which extends to more than 3 meters (10 feet). 
Soil pretreatment included liming to raise soil pH above 5.5. 
Grasses were mowed and glyphosate^ (N-(phosphonomethyl)glycine) was 
applied in fall at 1.68 kilograms of active ingredient per hectare (kg-
ai/ha) (1.5 pounds of active ingredient per acre (Ib-ai/ac). One week 
after glyphosate application, sod was disced and plowed to a depth of 25 
cm (10 inches). This treatment was followed by spring discing and 
application of the preemergent herbicide linuron^ (3-(3,4-dichlorophenyl) 
-1-methoxy-1-methylurea) at 1.68 kg-al/ha (1.5 Ib-ai/ac) to reduce numbers 
^Monsanto Agricultural Products Company, 800 North Lindbergh Blvd., 
St. Louis, Missouri 63166. 
^Dupont Company Biochemlcals Department, Wilmington, Delaware 
19898. 
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of germinating annual weed and grass seeds. Site preparation of this 
kind has been shown to manage competing flora for from 4 to 8 weeks 
(Hansen et al. 1983). 
1980 Rosemont. Minnesota Another plot was planted May 1, 1980 
at the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station Field Area, Rosemont 
Research Center at Rosemont, Minnesota. This planting site was part of a 
larger area used for research on agronomic crops and was under 
cultivation previous to planting. Rosemont is located at 44*50' north 
latitude and 93°10' west longitude (Table 23). 
1980 Rhodes, Iowa A third planting was made at the Rhodes Farm 
Experimental Area, Iowa Agricultural Research Station in Rhodes, Marshall 
County, Iowa. This site was part of an abandoned farm which had been 
converted to a poplar experimental planting In 1978 (Walker et al. 1982). 
This conversion involved mold-board plowing, disc harrowing and 
application of linuron at 5.6 kg/ha (6.28 Ib/ac) and glyphosate at 2.34 
1/ha (0.25 gal/ac). 
Soil type at Rhodes was identified as a Nodaway silt loam with C 
horizon at a depth of more than one meter (3 ft.) (Iowa State University 
Soil Laboratory, Ames, Iowa). The planting site at Rhodes was protected 
from deer browse by a high, wire fence. 
Rhodes, Iowa is located at 41°54' north latitude and 93°12' west 
longitude with average monthly temperatures ranging from 14.4 to 28.4*C 
(57.9 to 83.1'F) and average monthly precipitation of 10.43 cm (4.11 
inches) during June, July and August. This site is in the flood plain of 
a small stream. Previous vegetation included smooth brome (Bromus 
Table 23. Summary of site characters and site preparation for silvicultural 
investigations, 1980 
Plantation Geographic Soil Temp. Precip. Total Site 
site location Type °C cm. Exp. Prep. 
Average Values 
Je - Aug 
Arg a 
Rhodes, 
Iowa 
Rosemont, 
Minn. 
41°54'N Nodaway 
93°12'W Silt 
Loam 
44°50'N 
95'10'W 
Waukegan 
Silt 
Loam 
14.4-
28.4 
13.2-
26 .8  
10.4 
8.9 
3687 
3324 
fall plow 
spring discing 
rototilling 
Rhine-
lander, 
Wise. 
45"40'N 
89°10'W 
Padus and 17.8- 10.7 3281 fall: liming 
Stambaugh 20 mowing 
Silt to glyphosate 
Sandy discing 
Loam plowing 
spring: disc 
linuron 
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inermis Leyss.) and foxtail grasses (Setaria spp.) (Walker 1979) (Table 
23). 
Treatments 
Variables within each of the three whole plots (sites) included 
clone type, growing space, weed management and leaf disease management 
(Figure 4). A control was also included with the disease management 
treatment. The poplar clones planted included number 5271 (Populus 
charkowiensls X P. deltoïdes) and number 5272 (P. nigra X P. 
laurifolia). The former had performed well in other intensive culture 
plantation studies In Iowa, the later somewhat less so (McNabb et al. 
1981). Clone 5271 had shown a greater resistance to leaf rust pathogens 
of poplar than clone 5272. Clone 5271 also had a more fastigiate crown 
development than clone 5272. 
Spacings within the plantings included 1.0 X 1.0m and 1.4 X 1.4m, 
2 2 
equivalent to 1.0 m and 1.96 m growing space per tree. Total 
2 2 
test area at Rhinelander was 270 m , at Rosemont was 281 m and 
2 
at Rhodes was 334 m . Growing space per tree was tested because of 
its known effects on tree development and crown closure which in turn 
affects humidity in the stand. Atmospheric humidity is directly related 
to development of leaf disease causing fungi populations. 
Weed management treatments Included either application of herbicide 
as needed during the growing season or establishing a nitrogen fixing 
ground cover, bird's-foot trefoil (Lotus cuniculatus L.). Herbicide 
Locations Rosemont 
Minnesota 
Rhodes 
Iowa 
Rhinelander 
Wisconsin 
Spacing 
Per Tree 
2 
1.0 m 1.96mf 
Weed 
Management 
bird's foot 
trefoil 
slmazine or glyphosate 
application 
Poplar 
Clones 
5271 5272 
Pest 
Management 
control captafol 
spray 
chlorothalonil 
spray 
Figure 4. Variables for SRIC plantations in the North Central States in 
silviculture study in 1980 and 1981 
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Q 
application would employ either a 1% glyphosate solution or simazine 
(2-chloro-4,6-bis(ethylamino)-s-triazine). The advantage of the ground 
cover was expected to be both lowered cost and improved soil nitrogen 
levels. 
Following successful establishment of the research plots, leaf 
disease management techniques were to be imposed on all combinations of 
clone, spacing and weed management. These included foliar fungicide 
Q 
application with either captafol (cis-N-(1,1,2,2-Tetrachloro-
ethylthio)-4-cyclohexene-l,2-dlcarboximide) or chlorothalonil^^ 
(tetrachloroisophthalonitrile). Equal numbers of trees in the clone, 
spacing, weed management combinations were to receive no fungicide 
treatment. The resulting differences in disease Incidence and biomass 
yield of the treated and untreated trees would help determine the 
efficacy of the prescribed fungicide treatments and its cost 
effectiveness. Application of foliar spray would be made in response to 
quantification of pathogen levels (Figure 5). 
Experimental design 
Each of the three whole plots contained 12 plots. These 12 plots 
corresponded to three replications of each of the four possible 
g 
Ciba-Gelgy Corporation, Agricultural Division, P. 0. Box 
18300, Greensboro, NC. 27419. 
9 
Chevron Chemical Company (Ortho Division), 940 Hensley St. 
Richmond, California 94801. 
^^SDS Biotech Corp. Agricultural Chemicals Business, 7528 
Auburn Rd., P.O. Box 348, Palnesville, Ohio 44077. 
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Treatment Growth Area Weed Management 
Number Per Tree 
(mf) 
I 1.0 Ground Cover 
II 1.0 Herbicide 
III 1.96 Ground Cover 
IV 1.96 Herbicide 
Figure 5. Summary of variables per treatment within 
whole plots, silviculture study, 1980 to 
1981 
Ill 
combinations of spacing and weed management. The twelve plots were 
randomly assigned to each whole plot (Figure 6). 
Each plot contained three subplots and two rows of border trees 
(Figure 7). One border row separated the subplots from one another 
within the plot and a second border separated plots within the whole 
plot. Both border rows were established to minimize effects of adjacent 
treatment areas. 
The two leaf disease treatments and the control were randomly 
assigned to the three subplots within each plot. Each subplot contained 
12 test trees, six of each of the two poplar clones in use. These trees 
were randomly assigned to planting positions within the subplot (Figure 
8). Border rows between plots and subplots contained equal numbers of 
the two poplar clones, randomly assigned (Figure 9). All randomizations 
were based on computer generated, random numbers. 
Plots with and without nitrogen fixing ground cover were separated 
by an additional border row containing two rows of clone 5271 at a 1.4 m 
spacing within and between the additional border rows (Figure 10). 
Destructive harvest areas were established randomly throughout the 
whole plot from which tables to estimate blomass yield could be 
developed. By correlating height and diameter at breast height (dbh) 
with measurement of oven dry weight of destructively harvested sample 
trees, oven dry weight could be determined for the entire plantation 
without destructive harvesting. These harvest areas were subjected to 
the same treatments of spacing and weed management as trees in the whole 
plots. Twice as many trees of clone 5272 were planted in harvest areas 
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1 
H H 
2 
I III I II 
H 
H H 
III I II IV 
IV II IV 
H 
H = destructive harvest area. 
2 
Numbers correspond to treatments defined in Figure 5« 
Figure 6. Randomization of plots within whole plots, silviculture 
study, Rosemont, Minnesota, 1980 
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subplot 
first border row 
second border row 
Figure 7. Arrangement of subplots and border rows within plots, 
silviculture study, 1980 and 1981 
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• # 
• • • • 
# * 
• Clone 5271 
• Clone 5272 
perimeter of subplot 
perimeter of first border row 
perimeter of second border row 
Figure 8. Clone arrangement per plot (or treatment), 
silviculture study, 1980 and 1981 
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Clone 5271 
• Clone 5272 
Figure 9. Plot and subplot border rows, silviculture study, 
1980 and 1981 
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NF 
HR 
* !.. 
perimeter of plots (or treatments) 
perimeter of extra border rows 
2NF = nitrogen fixing ground cover. 
HR • herbicide application . 
10. Extra border rows between ground cover and herbicide 
treatments, silviculture study, 1980 and 1981 
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than clone 5271 because of its bushier growth. This would improve the 
accuracy of biomass determinations using this clone. 
Planting materials and methods 
Each whole plot contained 1881 trees, 432 trees for nondestructive 
harvest, 852 trees for border rows and 45 trees for destructive harvest. 
Hardwood cuttings were used to establish the plantings. Planting 
materials were cut in February from current year growth on three year old 
clones established in a clonal orchard at the Hinds Farm Agricultural 
Research Area of the Iowa State University, just north of Ames, Iowa. 
Harvested stems were cut into 20 cm (8 inch) lengths using a 12", one 
half horsepower bandsaw. Only cuttings ranging in diameter from .7 to 
1.7 cm (.3 to .7 Inches) were retained for planting. Culls included 
mechanically or disease and Insect damaged cuttings and were removed 
before and after storage. 
Poplar cuttings were placed in sealed plastic bags after the first 
culling procedure. Bags of cutting materials were immediately stored in 
coolers where the temperature remained between 1.1 and 1.7°C (34 and 
35°F). The cuttings were retained in cold storage until planting, at 
which time they were transferred to ice filled coolers for transportation 
to and from and storage at the plantation sites. Cuttings were removed 
from coolers only as required in order to maintain their vitality until 
planting time. 
Planting was effected through the use of dibbles. Cuttings were 
placed in preformed 15 to 20 cm (6 to 8 inch) deep dibble holes until not 
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more than 4 cm (1.5 inches) of a cutting remained above the soil line. 
All planting materials were secured in the dibble holes by pressing the 
surrounding soil down with the foot. 
Bird's-foot trefoil seed, purchased from the Earl May Seed 
C o m p a n y , w a s  h a n d  c a s t  o v e r  t h e  p l a n t i n g  a r e a  a t  a  r a t e  o f  1 1 . 2 1  
kg/ha (10 Ib/ac) in plots requiring nitrogen fixing ground cover. The 
seed, certified 98% pure and 70% germinable, was dry mixed with a 
commercial Rhizobium spp. inoculate in a peat base medium before sowing. 
12 
This "AB" culture of Nitragin contained Rhizobium meliloti Dangeard 
and R. trifolii. The formulation was recommended for use with alfalfa 
(Medicago sativa L.), sweet clover (Melllotus alba Medlcus) and red, 
Ladino, and white alsike clovers (Trifolium pratense L., T. repens L. 
and T. hybridum L., respectively). Application of inoculate was made at 
84 g inoculate per 1 kg trefoil seed (1.34 oz/lb). A minimum of 100 
million bacteria per gram peat base was guaranteed. 
Hand irrigation was effected in Rosemont on May 5 and Rhodes on May 
8, 1980, four and six days after planting, respectively. The planting at 
Rhinelander was not irrigated as it rained from the second until the 
fourth day following planting (June 5 and 6, 1980). 
Plantations were assessed for survival of cuttings within the first 
month after planting. All plantings showed a 50 to 75% survival. By the 
^^Earl May Seed Company Shenandoah, Iowa 51603. 
12 Nitragin Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 
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spring of 1981, survival rates had fallen to less than 10% for Rosemont, 
Minnesota and Rhodes, Iowa. The Rosemont planting had to be removed, the 
Rhinelander planting was retained. Only one whole plot was replanted in 
1981, at the Rhodes Experimental Farm site. 
1981 Rhodes, Iowa 
Site preparation at Rhodes included application of 1% glyphosate 
over the entire experimental area in early April, followed by 
13 
rototilling in early May. Planting procedures, cutting 
preparation, treatments and experimental design described for the 1980 
plantings were duplicated in this plantation, with the exceptions that 
follow. 
New randomization of plots, subplots and clones was effected (Figure 
11). Clone 9221, of balsam poplar parentage (H. S. McNabb, Jr., Forestry 
Department, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa, 50011), was substituted 
for clone 5272. Clone 9221 had performed well in other intensive culture 
research plots in Iowa. Stem cuttings of 9221 were taken from an 
experimental plot at the 4-H Camping center in Boone, Iowa. Current year 
(1980) growth was taken from these trees, established in 1977. Current 
year growth cuttings of clone 5271 were taken from both the 4-H planting 
and the Hinds Farm clonal orchard. 
Hardwood cuttings were made in mid-March and processed into 20 cm (8 
inch) pieces within 5 days of field cutting. All materials were stored 
13 
Troy Bilt rototiller, Greenway Manufacturing Co., Inc., 
Troy, N.Y. 12180. 
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IV 
II 
II 
III IV 
IV 
II 
III 
III 
Numbers correspond to treatments defined in Figure 5. 
Figure 11. Randomization of plots in whole plot, silviculture 
study, Rhodes, Iowa 1981 
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at I'C (34°F) following field cutting and processing. Clone 9221 was 
virtually pest or damage free. Culling was effected only before storage, 
with few culls found or removed. Cuttings of clone 5271 were less 
vigorous than those of clone 9221 and had a greater incidence of stem 
cankering due to Septoria musiva Peck. Cuttings of clone 5271 were 
culled before and after storage and again at the planting site. 
A mixture of 84 g trefoil per 1 kg Rhizobium was hand cast over the 
planting areas requiring N fixing ground cover before poplar clones were 
planted. A heavy tractor tire chain was dragged over the freshly cast 
seed to facilitate germination. 
Planting took place May 28 to 30, 1981. Cuttings were removed from 
cold storage 3 days before planting and soaked in water for 36 hours in 
order to increase moisture content and improve rooting ability. Soil 
moisture at the time of planting appeared to be within 5 to 10 cm (2 to 4 
inches) of the soil surface. All cuttings were hand irrigated with 
approximately 1 liter of water per tree from June 4 to June 6. Survival 
assessments were made June 18. When encroaching weeds and grass began to 
compete with cuttings for available moisture, nutrients and radiant 
energy, the plot was mowed. By hand weeding, a one foot diameter area 
was cleared around each cutting from July 3 to 6. Due to windy 
conditions, herbicide applications were delayed. Cutting survival was 
again assessed July 10, 1981. Estimates revealed a survival of only 10%. 
No further steps were taken to ensure the survival of the remaining 
cuttings. 
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1981 Rhinelander 
The Rhinelander plantation was evaluated in late June of 1981. 
Weeds had overgrown the planting and survival estimates from 1980 were 
reduced to from 40 to 50 %. Attempts were made to replant surviving 
trees into four plots, representing one replication of each of the four 
spacing - weed management combinations (Figure 12). Weeds were not 
managed and by the end of the growing season, tree survival was below 10 
%. The field was abandoned. 
Data collection and analysis 
Measurements of cutting survival, leaf rust severity, biomass yield 
and relative amounts of rust inoculum in the vicinity of the plantations 
were planned. Average weekly temperature and rainfall would also be 
recorded at the planting sites. 
Leaf rust severity ratings were to be based on tables (Table 24) 
developed for selection of resistant materials in tree improvement 
programs. Relative amounts of inoculum were to be established by 
microscopic examination of vaseline coated microscope slides mounted in 
the experiental area. These slides would collect fungal spores from 
ambient air in the canopy. After treatment with vital stain the spores 
would be counted. Spore trap counts are considered a good indicator of 
relative amounts of inoculum in surrounding areas (Sharma and Heather 
1979). 
Biomass yield would be determined indirectly in the following 
manner: Forty-five trees were designated in each plot for destructive 
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IV 
II 
perimeter of original plantation 
perimeter of replanted area, 19.81 
Numbers correspond to treatments defined in Figure 5 . 
Figure 12. Salvaged plots from Rhinelander plantation, 
silviculture study, 1981 
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Table 24. Leaf disease rating guide for leaf rust 
Rating Narrative Description 
0 absence of disease 
1 light, few leaves infected 
2 light, 1/2 leaves infected 
3 light, most leaves infected 
4 moderate, few leaves infected 
5 heavy, few leaves infected 
6 moderate, 1/2 leaves infected 
7 moderate, most leaves infected 
8 heavy, 1/2 leaves infected 
9 heavy, most leaves infected 
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harvest. The height and dbh of each of these would be determined and 
correlated, mathematically, with their oven dried biomass (odb). The 
equation resulting from the average of these correlations would be used 
to determine odb for all other test trees by measuring their height and 
dbh and fitting them into the equation. Different equations would be 
developed for different clones. 
Statistical analysis of variance with unequal biomass means would be 
done and used to; 1) elicit differences in stand and clone performance 
attributable to the separate and combined effects of spacing, weed and 
pest management (Table 25), 2) develop silvicultural recommendations for 
establishing and maintaining high yielding, intensive, short rotation 
poplar plantations in this geographical area and 3) help determine 
relative efficacy of fungicide application would be evaluated from 
differences in biomass yield. 
The separate and combined effects of fungicide application and rust 
resistance on reducing pathogen levels would be determined through 
comparing leaf disease measurements between the two clones in control 
versus fungicide treated subplots and differences in incidence and 
severity of Melampsora between treated and untreated plots. 
The resistance of each clone would be evaluated from their 
performance in test plots containing no fungicide treatment. The 
relative effectiveness of each fungicide would be determined through 
comparison of leaf disease levels in subplots treated with the two 
different fungicides. 
Comparison of Inoculum levels with rainfall and temperature readings 
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Table 25. Proposed analysis of variance for leaf disease 
ratings and biomass yield 
Locations 2 
Whole Plot Combinations ...3... 
spacing 1 
weed management 1 ... ... 
spacing X weed management 1 
Location X Whole Plot Combinations 6 
spacing 2 
weed management..........................2. 
spacing X weed management 2 
Pooled Error 24.. 
Fungicide Treatment 2.... 
Whole Plot Combinations X Fungicide Treatment 6.... 
spacing 2 
weed management 2 
spacing X weed management 2 
Location X Fungicide Treatment 4.... 
Whole Plot Combin. X Location X Fungicide 12 
spacing 4 
weed management 4 
spacing X weed management. 4 
Pooled Error 48.. 
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would help uncover the effects of environment on the development of the 
pathogen population. This information would aid in developing 
appropriate fungicide treatment programs to reduce rust population 
levels. 
Comparing inoculant levels in the two spacing treatments would help 
determine the effects of canopy closure, thereby increased humidity, on 
rust incidence. 
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RESULTS 
Poplar Leaf Rust Epidemiology 
Results of this observational study are presented in three parts: 
1) assessing pathogen population growth and effects on such growth, 2) 
the potential of specific species and clone combinations in selection for 
increased resistance to Melampsora and 3) determining the type of 
resistance found in poplar clones. The leaf rust ratings obtained shall 
also be referred to as rust resistance levels. Observed infection levels 
on poplar are expected to directly reflect the relative levels of 
genetically based resistance. High rust ratings will indicate low 
resistance to Melampsora and low rust ratings will reflect high 
resistance levels. Rust ratings should directly correspond to the size 
of the pathogen population. 
To demonstrate effects of temperature, humidity and rainfall on 
pathogen population growth, average rust resistance ratings are graphed 
against average, per tree rust ratings for the entire host population 
(Table 26, Figure 13). Between 8/1 and 8/8 the average rust rating for 
all families increased 3.4 times. A corresponding increase in the 
pathogen population may be Inferred. Rust ratings increased 4.2 times 
over the next 21 days (from 8/8 to 8/29) and 6.7 times from 8/29 to 10/14 
(46 days). 
During the observation period relative humidity (RH) fluctuated 
between approximately 75 and 95%. A gradual rise is noted from the first 
Table 26. Average values for temperature, relative humidity, rainfall 
and poplar leaf rust rating from July 10 to October 20, 
1980, in poplar seedling plantation. The Netherlands 
Date Temperature Relative Rainfall Rust Rating 
°C Humidity cm 
% (date determined) 
July 21-31 18.4 73 0.39 
Aug. 1-10 18.7 73 0.40 0.08 (8/1) 
0.27 (8/8) 
Aug. 11-20 18.0 81 1.40 
Aug. 21-31 14.3 80 2.84 1.13 (8/29) 
Sept. 1-10 15.2 78 0.68 
Sept. 11-20 15.9 81 1.93 
Sept. 21-30 14.7 85 ° 0.13 
Oct. 1-10 10.1 81 2.84 
Oct. 11-20 7.0 87 1.34 7.57 (10/14) 
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to the 3rd rust rating periods and from the third to the fourth periods. 
Average temperature decreased, unsteadily, over the 74 day period from 
first to last observation. Highest readings (16-18°C) occurred 20-30 
days before a 4 fold and 7 fold increase in ratings, or pathogen 
population levels, was detected. Greatest average rainfall (for 10 day 
intervals) coincides with observation of greatest increase in pathogen 
levels. 
The following computer generated contour plots (Figures 14, 15, 16 
and 17) illustrate the development of rust symptoms in the field and 
development of the pathogen population in space and time. The spread of 
the pathogen across the plantation can be noted. Each mark corresponds 
to an individual seedling or clone. The plot is essentially an overview 
of the plantation. Increased intensity of the markings corresponds to 
increased severity of leaf rust. Increased rust ratings indicate 
increased population levels and, therefore, increased inoculatum levels. 
The rust was first observed at 2 locations in the field. These will 
be considered points of origin. One point of origin was within a family 
of P. deltoïdes Marsh. X F.trichocarpa Torr. and Gray parentage and one 
within a planting of F.trichocarpa X P.nigra L. parentage. The rust 
progressed more rapidly through all families of P.trichocarpa X P.nigra 
parentage, than any other combination of species or selected clones. 
P.X euramericana 'Florence Biondi' clones were planted to assist 
in production of spores for dissemination. In fact, these clones 
functioned as a barrier to pathogen propagules and helped confine 
infection to areas bounded by 'Florence Biondi' and Larlx decidua L. 
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Figure 14. Contour plot of Melampsora species 
development, August 1, 1980 
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Figure 15. Contour plot of Melampsora species 
development, August 8, 1980 
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Figure 17. Contour plot of Melampsora species 
development, October 14, 1980 
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seedlings. The supposed susceptibility of FB was observed as resistance 
when compared to the other, non-selected seedlings. 
In some of the previously selected clones included in the planting 
(925, 1623, 1647, 1775 and 1785) no rust was evidenced while in other 
groups of clones (1255, 1731, 2098) almost all trees were rusted by the 
final observation period. As will be shown (Table 32) the susceptibility 
of male clone 1255 was to some extent overcome by combining it with an 
appropriate female parent. 
Evidence of Rust Resistance Increase Through Genetic Improvement 
Rust ratings at the fourth observational period are helpful in 
understanding the relative levels of resistance between families of 
poplars (Table 27). Seedlings had lower rust resistance levels than 
clones (Table 28). Greatest resistance levels of all seedlings and clones 
(Table 28) were observed In P. maxlmowiczii Henry material. JP. 
deltoïdes parents imparted resistance to their progeny, P. nigra and P. 
trichocarpa parents, susceptibility (Tables 28 and 29, respectively), the 
later to a lesser degree. Selected clones were more resistant to rust 
than unselected seedlings of the same species parentage (Table 28). 
All seedlings with a P. trichocarpa male parent were more resistant 
to Melampsora than those with a P. nigra male parent (Tables 29 and 30). 
Seedlings of deltoïdes females had significantly lower rust ratings than 
those for P. trichocarpa or P. nigra females (Tables 28 and 30). 
Seedlings of P. trichocarpa female and P. nigra male parentage were 
Table 27. Average rust rating over time per family, species cross and 
total plantation for poplar seedling and clone plantation, 
the Netherlands, 1980 
Species 
Cross 
Parent 
Clone 
Family 
Number 
Average Rust Rating 
(g X (f) 2 0" Clone Seedling 8/1 8/8 8/29 10/14 
1223 1216 3 0.06 0.36 3. 00 9. 64 
deltoïdes 4 0 0 0. 74 8. 83 
X 1267 15 0 0 0. 12 8. 80 
24 0 0 0. 14 8. 36 
trlchocarpa 1255 11 0 0 0. 16 8. 52 
1489 1216 6 0 0 0. 18 11. 06 
7 0 0 0. 15 9. 65 
1267 25 0 0 0. 09 9. 74 
1255 12 0 0 0. 11 8. 93 
1787 1216 9 0 0 0. 22 6. 33 
10 0 0 0. 02 7. 02 
1267 27 0 0.04 1. 26 9. 74 
1255 13 0 0 G 1 4. 17 
1660 1267 26 0 0 0. 63 8. 34 
Average 0 0.03 0. 49 8. 51 
Table 27. (Continued) 
Species Parent Family Average Rust Rating 
Cross Clone Number 
(<^ X (f) Clone Seedling 8/1 8/8 8/29 10/14 
P. 1623 18 0 0 0 0 
deltoïdes 1647 19 0 0 0 0 
X 1731 20 0 0 0 3.05 
trlchocarpa 
Average 0 0 0 1.02 
P. 2135 2 0 0.01 0.18 5.65 
deltoïdes 925 16 0 0 0 0 
X 1775 21 0 0 0 0 
P. nigra 2098 23 0 0 0.06 5.29 
Average 0 0 0.06 2.74 
Table 27. (Continued) 
Species Parent Family Average Rust Rating 
Cross Clone Number 
(% X dï % d" Clone Seedling 8/1 8/8 8/29 10/14 
P. nigra 1450 1216 5 0 0 2.53 16.79 
X 1532 8 0 0 0.53 12.79 
P. 1076 1267 14 0 0 0 11.00 
trichocarpa 
Average 0 0 1.02 13.53 
P. 1266 1451 28 0 0.03 3.80 19.50 
trichocarpa 1462 29 0.14 0.62 4.02 18.51 
X 5347 30 0.09 0.51 4.32 17.13 
P. nigra 1468 31 0.01 0.52 1.54 15.92 
Average 0.06 0.49 3.42 17.79 
Table 27. (Continued) 
Species Parent Family 
Cross Clone Number 
Average Rust Rating 
(g X d) 2 (f Clone Seedling 8/1 8/8 8/29 10/14 
P. 32 0 0 0 3. 00 
maxlmowiczll 33 0 0 0 2. 22 
(open pollinated 34 0 0 0 2. 89 
seed) 35 0 0 0 1. 22 
36 0 0 0 0. 33 
37 0 0 0 0. 39 
38 0 0 0 3. 19 
39 0 0 0 1. 00 
40 0 0 0 0. 33 
41 0 0 0 0 
42 0 0 0 0. 17 
43 0 0 0 0 1 
Average 0 0 0 1.23 
Average of all Families 0.08 0.27 1.13 7.57 
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Table 28. Some comparisons of grand mean values for rust 
ratings of poplar seedlings and clones, 
the Netherlands, October 14, 1980 
Test Number Group Identification Mean Rust 
Rating 
P. nigra seedlings 11.0 
1 No P. nigra parent 4.0 B 
P. nigra clones 3.0 B 
No P. deltoïdes parent 13.4 A 
2 P. deltoïdes parent 6.2 B 
P. maxlmowlczll 1.2 C 
No P.maxlmowlczii 8.0 A 
parent 
P. maxlmowlczll 1.2 B 
Unselected seedlings 7.0 k 
Selected clones 2.0 B 
^Means within each group with the same letter are 
not significantly different at the probability level of 
.05, Duncan's multiple range test. 
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Table 29. Mean values for leaf rust ratings of poplars 
with same parent species, the Netherlands, 1980 
Group Identification Mean Rust 
Rating 
P. trichocarpa X 
p. nigra seedlings 17.8 A* 
p. nigra X 
p. trichocarpa seedlings 13.5 B 
p. deltoides X 
p. trichocarpa seedlings 8.5 C 
p. trichocarpa clones 4.2 D 
p. deltoides X 
p. nigra clones 2.7 DE 
p. maximowiczii seedlings 1.2 E 
P. deltoides X 
P. trichocarpa clones 
^Means with the same letter are not significantly 
different at the probability level of .05, Duncan's 
multiple range test. 
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Table 30. Leaf rust ratings for unselected seedlings and 
selected clones of P. deltoïdes, P. tricho-
carpa, p. nigra and P. maximowiczii. The 
Netherlands, 1980 
Female Male Parent 
Parent 
trlcho® nigra maximo Mean 
Cl^ S Cl S 
del 0 8.5 2.8 — — —  
Cl: 1.4 E*^ 
S: 8.5 C 
nigra 13.5 — —  S: 13.5 B 
trlcho 4.2 17.8 — 
Cl: 4.2 D 
S: 17.8 A 
maximo — —  —  1.2 S: 1.2 E 
Mean 
Cl: 2.1 DE 
S: 11.0 B 
Cl: 4.2 CD 
S: 17.8 A 
1.2 
E 
^tricho= P. trlchocarpa, nigra= P. nigra, 
maximo= P. maximowiczii and del= P. deltoïdes. 
^Cl= clone, S= seedling. 
^Means with the same letter are not significantly 
different at the probability level of .05, Duncan's 
multiple range test. 
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significantly lower in rust resistance than those of P. nigra female and 
P. trichocarpa male parents (Table 29). No significant differences were 
found between resistance rating in seedlings of P. trichocarpa X P. 
nigra. Along with the 1450 X 1216 seedlings, P. trichcarpa X P. nigra 
seedlings had the lowest resistance ratings overall. Though P. nigra has 
the lowest resistance to leaf rust, it is superior to P. trichocarpa when 
used as a female parent in crosses between P. trichocarpa and P. nigra 
(Table 30). Rust levels of unselected P. maximowiczii seedlings were not 
significantly different than rust levels in selected P. deltoïdes X P. 
trichocarpa or P. deltoïdes X P. nigra clones (Table 29). 
Selected clones of P. trichocarpa were significantly lower in rust 
resistance than selected clones of P. deltoïdes X P. trichocarpa or 
unselected P. maximowiczii seedlings (Table 29). 
The overall range of resistance levels and significant differences 
between all seedlings of P. deltoïdes, P. trichocarpa, P. nigra 
crosses, P. maximowiczii parentage and selected poplar clones is 
summarized in Table 31. 
Among P. nigra X P. trichocarpa combinations, seedlings of 1450 X 
1216 parentage were significantly lower in resistance to those of 1532 X 
1216 and 1076 X 1267 parentage for all families in the plantation. 
Progeny of female parents 1266, 1450, 5374 and male parents 1451 and 
1462 are lower in resistance than any other parent combinations, 
combinations of female 1266 are significantly so. Only in combination 
with 1267 male are resistance levels of female 1787 significantly lower 
than selected clones and seedlings of P. maximowicz-ii. All 
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Table 31. Mean values for leaf rust ratings of poplars 
with same clone parents, the Netherlands, 1980 
Group Identification Mean Rust 
( 0 X 0 )  R a t i n g  
1266 X 1451 19.5 
1266 X 1462 18.5 •A 
5374 X 1462 17.2 AB 
1450 X 1216 16.8 AB 
5374 X 1468 15.9 ABC 
1532 X 1216 12.8 BCD 
1076 X 1267 11.0 CDE 
1489 X 1216 10.4 DE 
1787 X 1267 9.7 DE 
1489 X 1267 9.7 DE 
1223 X 1216 9.2 DEF 
1489 X 1255 8.9 DEF 
1223 X 1267 8.6 DEF 
1223 X 1255 8.5 DEF 
1660 X 1267 8.3 DEF 
1787 X 1216 6.7 EFG 
1787 X 1255 4.2 FGH 
clones 2.1 GH 
P. maximowiczii 1.2 H 
^Means with the same letter are not significantly 
different at the probability level of .05, Duncan's 
multiple range test. 
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combinations of 1489 female are not significantly different in rust 
resistance than those of 1223 female. Seedlings of 1255 male have 
consistently higher resistance than those of 1216 and 1267 with the same 
female parent. 
The array of resistance differences present in seedlings when 
further dividing species parentage to the Fl level is presented in Table 
32. Resistance of P. deltoides clones is significantly greater than all 
P. nigra parent seedlings. Rust resistance levels of P. deltoides X P. 
trichocarpa progeny are greater than resistance levels of crosses with P. 
deltoides Fl and P. trichocarpa Fl parents in all combinations, though 
not significantly. Greater resistance levels were found in P. 
trichocarpa X P. nigra crosses than in their Fl combinations, but not 
significantly so. Only when in combination with P. nigra were levels of 
rust resistance for P. trichocarpa seedlings significantly lower in 
resistance than selected clones and P. maximowlczii seedlings. 
Type of Genetically Based Rust Resistance in Poplar 
Two epidemiological factors must be considered when determining the 
type of resistance mechanism present in a host system 1) the rate at 
which the pathogen population progresses (as evidenced by increased 
intensity of symptoms or rate of disease increase) and 2) the delay in 
onset of initial infection. These would indicate race non-specific and 
race specific resistance, respectively. Rate of disease increase was 
determined by dividing the average increase in rust rating by the number 
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Table 32. Mean values for rust ratings of poplar 
seedlings and clones by F1 parent, 
the Netherlands, October 14, 1980 
Group Identification Mean Rust 
(species of parent) Rating 
(0 X 0) 
tri F1 X ni Fl® 19.5 
tri F1 X ni 18.5 A 
ni FI X tri 16.8 AB 
tri X ni 16.6 AB 
ni X Cri 12.8 ABC 
ni X tri FI 11.0 ABCD 
del FI X tri FI 9.0 BCD 
del X tri FI 8.9 CD 
del FI X tri 6.6 CDE 
del X tri 5.5 DE 
tri clones 4.2 DEF 
del X ni clones 2.7 EF 
P. maximowiczii 1.2 F 
*tri= P. trichocarpa, ni= P. nigra and del= P. 
deltoides. 
^Means within each group with the same letter are 
not significantly different at the probability level of 
.05, Duncan's multiple range test. 
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of days of disease development. The period from 8/1 to 10/14, 8/8 to 
10/14 and 8/29 to 10/14 represented 74, 67, and 46 days of disease 
development, respectively. Delay in onset of infection numbers from 1 to 
5, were assigned to families based on the first observed incidence of 
leaf rust. 
1 - rust present at 8/1 
2 - rust present at 8/8 
3 - rust present at 8/29 
4 - rust present at 10/14 
5 - no rust present by end of observation period 
The fastest rate of disease development was found in unselected seedlings 
of P. nigra X P. trichocarpa parentage, in seedlings of P. trichocarp X 
P. nigra the fastest onset of infection (Table 33). 
Latest average onset of infection was found in selected clones of P. 
trichocarpa. Greatest delay in onset of infection was found in seedling 
of P. trichocarpa female parentage. Onset of infection of unselected P. 
trichocarpa X P. nigra seedlings was sooner than onset in P. trichocarpa 
X P. nigra clones or in unselected seedlings of P. nigra X P. 
trichocarpa. 
Development of disease in clones of P. trichocarpa X P. nigra was 
slow, especially as compared to disease development in unselected 
seedlings of P. nigra X P. trichocarpa. Shortest delay in disease 
onset of all parent clone combinations was found in seedlings of P. 
trichocarpa female parents and of P. nigra male parents. Clone 1076 
(female) may have potential for VR (onset = 4). P. trichocarpa as male 
parent imparted greater delay in disease onset to progeny than as a 
Table 33. Increase In rust rating, rate of rating increase and delay 
in onset of disease for unselected seedling families of 
P. deltoides, P. nigra, P. trlchocarpa and P. 
maximowiczii parentage, the Netherlands, 1980 
Species Parent Family Rust Rate of Delay in 
Cross Clone Number Rating Increase Disease 
Increase Onset 
X (^ !) (J_ d* Clone Seedling 
P. 
deltoides 
X 
P^ 
trlchocarpa 
1216 3 9.58 .218 2 
4 8.02 .535 3 
1267 15 8.68 .579 3 
24 8.22 .548 3 
1255 11 8.36 .557 3 
1216 6 10.87 .725 3 
7 9.50 .633 3 
1267 25 9.65 .643 3 
1255 12 8.82 .588 3 
1216 9 6.11 .407 3 
10 7.00 .468 3 
1267 27 9.70 .269 2 
1255 13 — — — —  4 
1267 26 7.71 .514 3 
Average 8.63 .514 3 
Table 33. (Continued) 
Species Parent Family Rust Rate of Delay in 
Cross Clone Number Rating Increase Disease 
Increase Onset 
(^ X d) (f Clone Seedling 
P. 1623 18 5 
deltoïdes 1647 19 — — — 5 
X 1731 20 — 4 
trlchocarpa 
Average —:— 4.8 
P. 2135 2 • ' 5.64 .157 2 
deltoïdes 925 16 — 5 
X 1775 21 5 
P. nigra 2098 23 5.23 .349 3 
Average 5.44 .253 4.3 
Table 33. (Continued) 
Species Parent Family Rust Rate of Delay in 
Cross Clone Number Rating Increase Disease 
Increase Onset 
(^ X (f) d* Clone Seedling 
P. nigra 1450 1216 5 14.26 .953 3 
X 1532 8 12.26 .817 3 
P. 1076 1267 14 4 
Average 13.26 .885 3.3 
1266 1451 28 19.20 .533 2 
trichocarpa 1462 29 18.36 .417 1 
X 5374 30 17.13 .389 1 
P. nigra 1468 31 15.95 .362 1 
Average 17.91 .425 1.3 
Table 33. (Continued) 
Species Parent Family Rust Rate of Delay In 
Cross Clone Number Rating Increase Disease 
Increase Onset 
(g X (f) Clone Seedling 
P. 32 4 
maxlmowiczll 33 4 
(open pollinated 34 4 
seed) 35 4 
3 7 4 
38 —— 4 
Average 4.2 
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female parent. The greatest delay to disease onset was found in progeny 
of male clone 1255, the most reduced development of disease in progeny of 
male clone 1468. 
Of P. deltoïdes X P. trichocarpa seedlings, slowest development of 
disease was found in 1787 X 1267, greatest delay in onset of infection in 
1787 X 1255. To further illustrate varying disease development, 
differences between rust ratings over the four observational periods were 
calculated for specific species combinations and for specific female or 
male parents. 
MDl = rating at 8/8 - rating at 8/1 
MD2 = rating at 8/29 - rating at 8/8 
MD3 - rating at 10/14 - rating at 8/29 
These differences (assigned MDl, 2 and 3) were analyzed to determine 
those of statistical significance (Tables 34, 35 and 36). The rate of 
disease development in unselected seedlings of P. trichocarpa X P. nigra 
was significantly greater than rate of disease development in all other 
clone or seedling groups for MDl and 2. In comparisons of MD3, seedlings 
of P. trichocarpa X P. nigra were joined by seedlings of P. nigra X P. 
trichocarpa in this distinction. Rate of disease development for 
seedlings of P. deltoides X P. trichocarpa was significantly lower than 
in these groups but significantly greater than in all other groups at 
MD3. Differences among groups lessened in comparisons of MD3 values. 
Mean difference in rust ratings (MD) for seedlings of female parent 
1266 (P. trichocarpa) were consistently higher than all other groups 
of seedlings or clones (Table 35). The difference in ratings during the 
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Table 34. Mean values for differences in leaf rust 
ratings of poplars over time for trees with 
same species parents, the Netherlands, 1980 
Group MDl® MD2 MD3 
Identification 
P. trichocarpa 
X P. nigra seedlings 0.31 A 3.10 A 14.4 A 
P. deltoides X 
P. trichocarpa 
seedlings 0.02 B 0.50 B 8.00 B 
P. deltoides X 
P. nigra clones 0.01 B 0.01 B 2.70 CD 
P. nigra X 
P. trichocarpa 
seedlings 0 B 1.00 B 12.5 A 
P. maximowiczli OB OB 1.20 DE 
P. trichocarpa 
clones OB OB 4.20 C 
P. deltoides X 
P. trichocarpa 
clones OB OB 0 E 
F 99.9 13.73 55.53 
Probability > F .0001 .0001 .0001 
^MD=difference between rust ratings over time, 1= 
8/8 - 8/1, 8/29 - 8/8 and 10/14 - 8/29. 
^Means with the same letter are not significantly 
different at the probability level of .05, Duncan's 
multiple range test. 
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Table 35. Mean values for differences in leaf rust 
ratings of poplars over time for trees with 
same female parent, the Netherlands, 1980 
Female Species MDl^ MD2 MD3 
Parent 
1266 tri 0.39 A 3.5 A 15.1 
5374 tri 0.23 B 2.7 A 13.6 
1223 del 0.06 C 0.8 B 8.0 
1787 del 0.01 C 0.4 B 6.4 
clones 0 C 0 B 2.1 
1489 del 0 C 0.1 B 9.7 
maximo 0 C 0 B 1.2 
1450 ni 0 C 2.5 A 14.3 
1532 ni 0 C 0.5 B 12.3 
1076 ni 0 C 0 B 11.0 
1660 del 0 C 0.6 B 7.7 
AB 
DE 
E 
F 
CDE 
F 
AB 
ABC 
CDE 
DE 
7.09 13.62 31.62 
Probability > F .0002 .0001 .0001 
*MD=difference between rust ratings over time, 1= 
8/8 - 8/1, 2= 8/29 - 8/8 and 3= 10/14 - 8/29. 
^^ri= P. trlchocarpa, del= P. deltoides and 
ni= P. nigra. 
^Means with the same letter are not significantly 
different at the probability level of .05, Duncan's 
multiple range test. 
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Table 36. Mean values for differences In leaf rust 
ratings of poplars over time for trees with 
same male parent, the Netherlands, 1980 
Male 
Parent 
Species MDl* MD2 MD3 
1462 ni'^  0.45 A 3.61 Â 13.69 A": 
1451 ni 0.30 B 3.50 A 15.70 A 
1468 ni 0.05 C 1.49 B 14.42 A 
1216 tri 0.04 C 0.88 BC 9.34 B 
1267 tri 0.01 C 0.37 C 8.96 B 
clones 0 C 0.03 C 2.12 C 
1255 tri 0 C 0.09 C 7.12 B 
P. maximowiczii 0 C 0 C 1.23 C 
F 25.80 18.66 26.45 
Probability > F .0002 .0001 .0001 
^MD=difference between rust ratings over time, 1= 
8/8 - 8/1, 2= 8/29 - 8/8 and 3= 10/14 - 8/29. 
^ni= P. nigra and tri= P. trichocarpa. 
^Means with the same letter are not significantly 
different at the probability level of .05, Duncan's 
multiple range test. 
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first and second observation period for seedlings of 5374 was 
significantly less than the difference for 1266 seedlings and at this 
time significantly greater than all other female parent groups. Greatest 
Increase in rust ratings, over time, occurred in seedlings of 1450. 
The smallest increase in rust rating over time occurred in progeny 
of P. deltoïdes female 1787. Once rust was established, little 
resistance to it was found in P. nigra females (especially 1450 and 
1532). Differences among females and species parents became less 
significant over time. Differences in rust levels for seedlings of 
specific male parents did not (Table 36). Significantly greater 
differences in rust rating were found in progeny of P. nigra male parent 
than in P. trichocarpa progeny. Differences in rust rating were 
significantly greater for P. trichocarpa progeny than for clones or P. 
maxlmowlczli seedlings. P. trichocarpa male clones 1267 and 1255 may 
have some potential for race non-specific resistance. 
Effects of Establishment Practices on Survival of Poplar Hardwood 
Cuttings 
Rhodes 1980 
By late fall weeds had successfully competed with the unrooted 
poplar cuttings for available soil moisture, eventually, radiant energy 
and space. Less than 10% of the original planting remained. Surviving 
individuals were not vigorous, as could be expected of well-established 
one year old poplar shoots. The decision was made to replant In 1981. 
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Rhodes 1981 
Procedures for the establishment of this plantation remained the 
same as those for the 1980 planting. Ground covar in nitrogen fixing 
subplots did not become well-established. A weed problem developed 
quickly and attempts to manage it with herbicide were thwarted by windy 
conditions. Weeds were mowed between rows of trees and an area of 
approximately .3 m diameter was hand weeded around each cutting. These 
procedures were not adequate for cutting survival, however, and within 6 
weeks of planting less than 10 percent of the population remained alive. 
The field was abandoned. 
Rosemont 1980 
The 1980 Rosemont plantation succumbed to weeds. The uneven spacing 
of the plots imposed by the statistically acceptable design made it 
difficult for maintenance cooperators to cultivate between rows. Our 
cooperator at Rosemont was asKed by the management of the Minnesota 
Agricultural Experiment Station to remove the weed ridden plot or risk 
further use of te facilities. It was removed. 
Rhinelander 1980 
About 80 percent of trees in this plantation became established and 
survived until the spring of 1981. 
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Rhinelander 1981 
By late June of 1981, weeds were well-established in the planting 
made in '80. The difficulty of cultivating between the unevenly spaced 
rows was again given as the major reason for the weed problem. Estimates 
were reduced to from 80% in 1980 to from 40 to 50 percent by June of '81. 
An attempt was made to transplant trees from the whole plot to 4 
sub-plots representing one of each of the designed treatments. By the 
end of the 1981 growing season, however, only 10% of the replanting had 
survived. The field was abandoned. 
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DISCUSSION 
The Genetic Basis of Leaf Rust Resistance in Populus 
The poplar plantation in the Netherlands was established to select 
previously untested materials for increased resistance to major 
debilitating diseases of poplar in Europe. Among these diseases is 
Melampsora leaf rust. The greatest overall resistance to this pathogen 
was found in the open-pollinated progeny of Populus maximowiczii Henry 
parents selected in Japanese forests. In discussions with Robbert Koster 
(de Dorschkamp Institute for Forestry Research, the Netherlands), who had 
collected the P. maximowiczii seed, he remarked that this species of 
poplar displayed perhaps the greatest resistance to leaf rust of any 
material he had observed in either plantings or natural areas. 
In further discussions, Ir. Koster detailed some history of the 
selection process for superior poplars. In his experience, it had been 
difficult to find resistant materials among the P. deltoides Marsh. X P. 
trichocarpa Torr. and Gray crosses that these crosses generally outgrew 
those of P. deltoides X P. nigra L (P. X euramericana) N. (Dode) 
Guinier. Ir. Koster felt that the performance of P. trichocarpa X P. 
deltoides hybrids in SRIC systems could make them the answer to 
intensive, short-rotation tree culture. Unfortunately, none of this 
material was included in the plantation. 
Euramericana hybrids have performed so well in plantation culture 
that they are possibly the most widely cultivated poplar today. The 
possibility of even greater growth than is witnessed in these hybrids is 
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one worth pursuing. Some euramericana material is completely resistant 
to leaf rust. Attempted crosses of P. nigra females and P. deltoïdes 
males have never produced viable seed. 
P. trichocarpa X P. nigra hybrids grow as fast as those of P. 
deltoïdes X P. trichocarpa are more consistent in their growth 
performance on diverse sites. This material has the additional advantage 
of being hardy in windy conditions, a character inherited from P. nigra 
and one that is an important consideration for Dutch forestry, especially 
in the afforestation of the reclaimed polder areas. Thus far, however, P. 
trichocarpa X P. nigra hybrids have been very susceptible to attack by 
leaf rust organisms. 
My observations of the plantation led me to conclude that the 
potential for rust resistance was present even in the most susceptible 
material. Poplar is well-known for diversity in species and cross 
compatibility. Resistance genes exist in host populations in normal 
distribution. That is to say there are many resistance genes In a host 
population, those that are most prevalent (therefore, most likely to be 
detected) are those that code for resistance to prevailing pathogen 
genotypes. This ecology is basic to the survival of an organism and its 
obligate parasite. Many resistance genes exist in low levels in the host 
population because the pathogens with virulence to the genes are in low 
numbers in the environment. The reverse is equally true. 
In the vast population of poplars, there is undoubtedly great 
potential for improved resistance to economically important pathogens. 
The advantage of easy hybridization and culture from vegetative materials 
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improves the potential for incorporating resistance genes in large 
populations of poplar. 
The materials used in this planting were part of an attempted 
diallele. Such an attempt with P. deltoides, P. nigra and P. 
trichocarpa crosses is thwarted by the near impossibility of producing P. 
nigra X P. deltoides hybrids. No euramericana seedlings were included in 
the plantation, since much resistant material of this parentage is 
already available. The clones of P. deltoides X P. nigra (P. X 
euramericana) included in the planting were among the most resistant to 
leaf rust of all the planted materials. 
The most interesting observation in this study was the presence of 
both rate reducing resistance and resistance that delays the onset of 
infection (horizontal and vertical resistance, respectively) in poplar 
hosts. It is clear from the performance of P. trichocarpa and P. nigra 
as both male and female parent that not only do both possess both types 
of resistance but their ability to impart these characters to their 
progeny depends on whether they are the male or female parent. Female P. 
trichocarpa parents seemed to impart race non-specific resistance (rate 
reducing) to progeny and P. trichocarpa as male parent, imparted race 
specific resistance (delayed onset of infection). Resistance levels for 
progeny of P. nigra indicated the opposite pattern of inheritance. This 
makes it clear, however, that both types of resistance are found in the 
two poplar species and that improvement programs can involve 
incorporation of both oligogenic and polygenic resistance in the 
population. Knowing what types of resistance are available in the 
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general plant population is essential to effective tree improvement for 
resistance. Understanding the specific mechanism of inheritance has the 
added advantage of selecting parents for future crosses based on the need 
for specific resistance host types. 
As evidenced by the clone 'Florence Biondi' (FB) (a euramericana 
clone), resistance in P. deltoides appeared to be race non-specific 
(polygenic). By the end of my observations, almost all FB clones had 
been infected by the leaf rust pathogen, however, the level of rust was 
low, even at the last observation date (Oct. 14, 1980). At that time, 
the effect of rust on production would be minimal since the growing 
season was essentially complete. FB was considered relatively 
susceptible to leaf rust when compared to other selected euramericana 
clones. This gives some idea of the level of resistance found in P. 
deltoides X P. nigra hybrids. Much of the resistance imparted to progeny 
of these crosses seems so as a result of the P. deltoides parent. 
Sharma and Heather (1976) determined from their research on 
resistance type in poplar that resistance was oligogenically based (race 
specific). They based this conclusion on the presence of Melampsora 
races and the presence of hypersensitive response to rust pathogens in 
poplar. It is undoubtedly best to express Information about resistance 
types in an epidemiological context. Confidence that rate reducing or 
delayed onset resistance is present can be maintained in view of direct 
observation. In the original definition of the terms, horizontal and 
vertical resistance were mutually exclusive. 
In theory, plant hosts possess some of both types of resistance and. 
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in practice, they do. 
Upon studying the results of Che poplar seedling-clone plantation, 
one might conclude that hosts with resistance manifested in delayed onset 
of infection possess low levels of rate reducing resistance and that the 
opposite is also true. This would be consistent with theory on and 
observation of most disease resistance in plants. Resistance types are 
developed and conserved in host populations as in any biologic 
population. Changes in resistance are generally in responce to selection 
pressure imposed by critical factors in population development, i.e., 
factors in the biological or physical environment that affect the ability 
of the host to survive. If race specific resistance is an effective 
deterrent to disease for a given host, that genotype will be conserved in 
the population. This could mean that only one resistance type is present 
in-the population, or that only one is easily detected. In any case, 
successful genetic combinations are generally durable when they are based 
on multigene systems or when their corresponding pathogen races are rare. 
Resistance which is based on the rarity of virulent pathogens is not 
often observed. 
Potential and Direction for Increasing Resistance 
Resistance levels in all seedlings and clones with P. deltoides 
parentage were greater than those with no parent of P. deltoides. 
Resistance in P. trlchocarpa was greater than that of P. nigra. This 
could be due to that the causative organism in this planting was 
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Melampsora larici-populina and that neither P. deltoïdes nor P. 
trlchocarpa are native to Europe as is P. nigra. P. deltoïdes and P. 
trlchocarpa do not have long standing conflict with the Indigenous M. 
laricl-popullna rust organism. P. trlchocarpa Is also a balsam poplar, 
as Is P. maxlmowlczli. 
Sharma and Heather (1976) suggested the virulence of M. medusae Thum 
in New Zealand was due to the North American origin of the host and the 
European origin of the pathogen. Theoretically, a successful obligate 
parasite would not carry virulence genes for a host to which it had no 
previous exposure (unnecessary virulence). Currently accepted theories 
on the genetic basis of resistance in plant hosts state that pathogens 
are greatly disadvantaged by unneccessary virulence and would be 
maintained in low numbers in the general pathogen population. A more 
plausible explanation for virulence in a pathogen would be its prolonged 
exposure to host genotypes. The pathogenicity of M« medusae on poplars 
of European origin would most likely be due to the presence of M. medusae 
on these hosts In the European setting. The presence of M. medusae has 
been noted throughout Europe in the past 5 to 10 years, during which time 
European poplars were introduced to New Zealand. 
During a presentation at Iowa State University in 1981, J. Artie 
Browning (Texas A and M University) spoke of an 'evolutionarily stable 
strategy' In breeding for improved resistance. Many examples of 
resistance eroding in newly developed resistant hosts of the major 
agronomic crops can be found. To a great extent this occurs because 
breeding programs concentrate on swift incorporation of resistance genes. 
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This would necessitate incorporation of simply inherited resistance 
(controlled by a few, major genes-(oligogenic)). This type of resistance 
is not durable. Plant pathogen populations can adapt quickly to 
resistance that is based on few genes. An 'evolutionarily stable strategy' 
for breeding resistance would have to involve incorporation of durable 
resistance in host genotypes. Crop breeders essentially design 
genotypes. Incorporating resistance genes in a population of hosts has 
become a matter of course. If a gene does not predominate in a crop 
genotype, it can be made to. 
The process of incorporating Improved resistance genes in a forest 
tree is not as simple. First, tree breeders do not generally deal with 
multilines (series of hosts that differ in only one or one group of 
resistance genes). The science of tree breeding has never become that 
narrow, and let us hope that it never does. While crop breeders have a 
better idea of the genetic constitution of their crops, they have almost 
no natural diversity with which to incorporate heterogeneity. Unlike 
agronomic crops, most trees are of little economic use within the first 
year of growth. Incorporating durable resistance in tree genotypes is, 
therefore, ensured. The nature of tree biology requires that resistance, 
or any other growth and form quality, be based on stable multlgene 
systems. 
Both oligogenic and multlgenlc resistance have been found in poplar 
species and hybrids. A strategy for breeding positive aspects of both 
types can and should be developed. Resistance of both types can be used 
to manage rust populations without use of chemical pesticides. Mixed 
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populations of hosts differing in race specific resistance have proven as 
durable as populations of hosts with a single race non-specific resistant 
genotype. 
Silviculture Studies, the North Central States 
The unsuccessful attempts to establish closely spaced poplar 
plantations in Iowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota, underscored the intensive 
labor requirements of SRIC plantations and the necessity of well-defined 
and executed management techniques to ensure their survival. The 
possibility of employing recommended practices for SRIC plots must be 
considered a variable in successful establishment. Management decisions 
need to be based, in general, on regional experience and, in particular, 
on site specifications. Generalized planting recommendations have not 
proven adequate for the sites used in these experiments. The poor 
o 
survival rates achieved in these plantings is unprecedented. The factors 
influencing survival are not, however, lim.ited to planting procedures and 
lie largely in the management procedures employed thereafter. 
Weed mangement had the greatest effect on establishment success in 
all three locations. Reduced soil moisture and space and reduced radiant 
energy levels led to poor root and leaf development in most of the 
hardwood cuttings planted. Low moisture levels due to weed competition 
and inadequate rainfall reduced survival to from 10 to 30 percent. 
Minimum survival for economic gain is considered 90 percent. The 
magnitude of labor and capital investment required for SRIC necessitates 
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this expectation. Rarely do plantations in Iowa achieve that goal. 
Ninety three percent of the trees planted in the Netherlands plantation 
survived. Their procedure for planting is, however, time consuming and 
expensive. 
One objective of the study was to propose pest management procedures 
for commercial systems. The decision was made to stay as close to 
establishment procedures outlined by Packaging Corporation of America and 
the North Central Forest Experiment Station as possible. In order to 
provide one less variable for comparing the 1981 Rhodes plot with the 
1980 Rhinelander plot, all establishment procedures were duplicated. As 
it was the analysis of all possible factors contributing to pest 
management had begun to defy statistical analysis. 
Most recent investigations on establishment procedures have 
supported the possible need of keeping a planting completely weed free 
for the first year, through use of herbicide, cultivation, etc. 
In many cases, hardwood cuttings that did not survive from planting 
to the first mortality assessments, were very loosely positioned in 
dibble holes. Lack of direct soil contact undoubtedly reduced root 
establishment and survival. Compaction of the soil around dibble holes 
was not enough to ensure soil contact with the planting materials. This 
procedure needs to be altered for any future attempts at planting 
hardwood cuttings, especially in the silt-loam soils typical of the 
planting areas in Minnesota and Iowa. The soils in the Wisconsin 
plantation were of greater sand content. This may have contributed, 
along with greater annual rainfall to a survival rate of greater than 50 
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percent at the end of the first growing season, as opposed to 10 percent 
fo the other two plantations. 
Bird's-foot trefoil ground cover did not become well-established in 
any of the plantings and, therefore, did not successfully compete with 
natural vegetation for soil moisture, space or radiant energy. Use of 
ground cover to manage competitors should be a viable alternative to 
herbicide application or cultivation. It appears that ground cover must 
be well-established before planting the tree crop. Ground cover could be 
sown in fall following cultivation. A well-established cover of trefoil 
will not compete with poplar cuttings for radiant energy, should manage 
weed competitors and might reduce the need for soil amelioration. 
Recommended planting time for bird's-foot trefoil is in March or April. 
Planting at this time may have helped ensure adequate competition with 
weeds. Attempts to apply herbicides were thwarted by windy conditions. 
It should also be possible to use unrooted planting stock to achieve 
desired survival, though it may be limited to areas where ground water is 
sufficiently high or where irrigation is possible. Irrigation is a 
costly procedure and will reduce expected returns but it may prove a 
necessity when using unrooted planting stock. Where planting materials 
are not limited, longer unrooted materials may overcome difficulties in 
survival during the first establishment year. 
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SUMMARY 
Open pollinated progeny of selected Populus maxlmowiczii Henry and 
hybrids between P. deltoïdes Marsh. P. trichocarpa Torr. and Gray and P. 
nigra L. parent trees were observed along with several selected 
clones of similar parentage for aspects of leaf rust epidemiology and 
level of rust resistance. 
Of the seedlings and clones observed and rated for resistance to 
Melampsora in the Netherlands, the greatest level of resistance to rust 
was found in previously unselected seedlings of P. maxlmowiczii. This 
poplar, a member of the balsam poplar group with substantial rust 
resistance, is susceptible to Xanthamonas canker. 
Resistance levels of X euramericana clones. Including: cv. 
'Florence Blondi', cv. 'Dorskamp', cv. Blom, cv. Barn, cv. Donk, cv. 
Fritzi Pauley, cv. Spijk and cv. Robusta, were not significantly lower 
than levels for P. maxlmowiczii seedlings. Clones of 'Florence Blondi', 
considered relatively susceptible to rust, were planted to aid 
dissemination of Melampsora uredospores in the plantation. Resistance 
levels of 'Florence Blondi' were significantly greater than those of the 
unselected progeny of P. deltoïdes X P. trichocarpa. P. nigra X P. 
trichocarpa and P. trichocarpa X P. nigra crosses. 
Rust ratings for progeny of P. deltoïdes parentage were 
significantly lower than those for progeny of non P. deltoïdes 
parentage. Levels of rust resistance were significantly lower for all 
seedlings and clones of P. nigra parentage than any other group. 
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Unselected seedlings were significantly lower in rust resistance than 
selected clones. 
Progeny of crosses between P. trichocarpa females and P. nigra 
males had significantly lower disease resistance levels than any other 
species combination. Resistance levels for unselected hybrids of P. 
nigra X P. trichocarpa were only significantly greater than P. 
trichocarpa X P. nigra hybrids. P. deltoïdes X P. trichocarpa seedlings 
had significantly greater levels of disease resistance than these two 
groups but significantly lower levels than any selected clone or P. 
maxlmowiczii seedling family. 
P. X euramericana 'Florence Biondi' seemed to have race 
non-specific resistance to Melampsora. Both P. trichocarpa and P. 
nigra appeared to have both race specific and race non-specific 
resistance to leaf rust. The level of race specific resistance was 
greater in progeny of P. trichocarpa and progeny of P. nigra appeared 
to have higher levels of race non-specific resistance. 
When acting as a female parent P. trichocarpa appeared to impart 
race non-specific resistance to its progeny. As a male parent, it 
appeared to impart race specific resistance. This pattern was the 
opposite for P. nigra. 
In silvicultural tests, the importance of a well-defined and 
executed management program is evidenced by the failure of four 1200 
tree plantations. Use of hardwood cuttings in the midwest may be 
limited to areas of high water table or to areas where irrigation is 
available. Commercial application may not be economically feasible. 
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Hardwood cuttings of greater than 6 inches length may improve 
survivability of planted stock and eliminate the added time, space and 
expense required to plant rooted stock. 
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